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I’m proud to bring you news of a remarkable year of ‘firsts’ here at St. Francis College.

For the first time, we held our Spring Commencement outside on Pier 2 of Brooklyn Bridge Park. The forecast called for rain but the clouds parted just before our graduates processed. We held an unforgettable ceremony under bright, blue skies, in the shadow of the Brooklyn Bridge (page 4).

Excitement on campus was also at record levels this past spring as Men’s Basketball won the NEC regular season title, hosted three playoff games, and qualified for the NIT for the first time in 50 years (page 10).

Women’s Basketball went on the road for their NEC playoffs and went one better, winning the NEC Championship and making the NCAA Tournament for the first time in College history.

As our Nursing program grows, we took an important step in recognizing our legacy of success and held our first White Coat ceremony. The ceremony honors our students for their dedication to becoming the best nurses they can be and the compassion they will show for their future patients (page 9).

Not everything was a first though, for alumnus Francis Roland ‘40. This spring marked the 75th anniversary of his graduation from the College (page 14).

For several years, Health Promotion Professor Starr Eaddy has guided her students in hosting an annual health fair. It’s real-world experience that gives them an edge in finding jobs after they graduate (page 8).

In this issue of Terrier, we also introduce you to two current Terriers, religious Sisters from Vietnam, who travelled halfway around the world to learn the skills they will need to change the lives of people in their home city (page 3).

The Sisters have dedicated their lives to giving back and so have hundreds of you. It’s important that we thank you for all that you do to support our educational mission. Your generosity makes it possible to maintain our affordable tuition and offer generous scholarships to keep attracting students who go out and so proudly represent St. Francis College in the community (page 18).

Looking forward to another year of firsts,
Capital One Pitch Contest

**November 20, 2014** — Three students were awarded seed money to support their entrepreneurial ventures courtesy of Capital One at the second annual Student Entrepreneur Pitch Challenge. Top prize went to Korey Fisher ’16, a Business Management student who wants to leverage software and the Internet to reduce the high cost of health care.

Junot Diaz — Walt Whitman Writers Series

**April 16** — The line wrapped around the block, hundreds deep, two hours before author Junot Diaz was set to become the 12th writer to speak at the Walt Whitman Writers Series. Dozens had to be turned away and 100 people watched the event via video feed from an adjoining room.

But that wasn’t good enough for the writer of *The Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao*, which was named the best novel of the 21st century so far by BBC Culture. Diaz went into the overflow room and spent a half hour talking with the audience before the formal event began.

Diaz read from his collection of short stories, *Drown*, and answered questions from the editor of BuzzFeed Books, Isaac Fitzgerald, as well as from members of the audience.

“Junot Diaz is among the most influential novelists alive,” said St. Francis College English Professor Theo Gangi, who is also the director of the College Writing Program and helped to organize the event.

Stephen King

**April 21** — St. Francis College and BookCourt welcomed master of horror Stephen King for a roundtable discussion with his son, Owen King, as well as authors Peter Straub and Emma Straub, Peter’s daughter. The elder King and Straub spoke about how they began their collaboration on *The Talisman* series while Owen King revealed that his father paid him to record books on tape when he was a child including *Dune*, *Kidnapped* and the latest Dean Koontz work. Emma Straub talked about her love of cheese and hatred for books based in Brooklyn, admitting though that the borough is the setting for her next novel.

Isaac Fitzgerald of BuzzFeed Books, moderator of the discussion.

Kenneth D. Daly — National Grid Lecture Series

**April 21** — St. Francis College alumnus Ken Daly ’88, President of National Grid New York and a member of the College’s Board of Trustees, shared “Life Long Lessons in Doing the Right Thing” for the second Kenneth D. Daly — National Grid Lecture Series.

He spoke to Accounting and Management students about his life and work experience, as well as about the people who influenced his life including former bosses, teachers and friends.

“Always take actions and make decisions that you would be proud to have your friends, family and loved ones read about in the newspaper,” Daly told the students. “It’s not always easy to do the right thing, but behaving responsibly is not just an option, it is an absolute obligation.”

The Good Counselor

**March 3, 4** — Communication Arts Professor Kathryn Grant’s award winning play, *The Good Counselor*, was performed with a cast of St. Francis College students and alumni.

*The Good Counselor* tells the story of a public defender’s attempt to mount a defense for a woman accused of killing her baby. As the argument spills over from the courtroom into the community, the defense lawyer must come to terms with his preconceptions about the capacities of mothers.

“I wrote this play out of my concern for the ways mothers’ feet are held to the fire both in the home and in the court of law,” says Professor Grant. “I was brought up in a home where I watched my mother struggle to raise eight children with limited resources. It seemed we expected her to perform the miraculous for her children without expending the least amount of energy on herself. I see this attitude in other homes, in our popular culture and most perniciously, in judicial systems.”

Awards in Education

The hard working members of the Xi Rho Chapter of the Kappa Delta Pi Education Honor Society gained some important recognition from the national organization. The chapter was selected as a winner of the prestigious Phoenix Awards in Education for Chapter Improvement for showing great strides in management and programming. The Honor Society also selected Chapter President Michelle Rosenberg ’15 for the Distinguished Chapter Officer Award. She is one of 17 winners out of more than 3,000 student officers. Rosenberg, Education Professor Peter Leibman ’71 and Psychology Professor Marissa Cohen, along with other officers from Xi Rho, will be honored at the Kappa Delta Pi National Convocation in October.

Kappa Delta Pi student leaders Anam Afzal ’17, Michelle Rosenberg ’15, Jillian Signer ’16, Victoria Sortino ’17, Jessica Lynch ’15, and Christina Somma ’17.

Links to all videos are available at sfc.edu/terrier
Sisters on a Mission – Srs. Maria Yeu ’17 and Mary Diep ’17

From half a world away, from the farming region of northern Vietnam, two Sisters have come to St. Francis to learn skills that they will take home with them to improve the lives of the people they serve.

Sr. Maria Yeu ’17 and Sr. Mary Diep ’17 are from the Lovers of the Holy Cross community in Phat Diem Diocese, a rural area a few hours south of Hanoi. Thanks to a sponsor from the Houston-based Formation Support for Vietnam, they came to the United States to learn how to provide medical care for the poor in their community.

Their first stop was Houston where they enrolled in ESL classes. (Learning English wasn’t their only obstacle. Both Sisters had taken the name Maria, but it proved too confusing to their ESL teacher, so Sr. Diep agreed to use the name Mary.) They then applied to and were accepted by St. Francis College and were given Presidential Scholarships.

Sr. Mary is currently working towards an undergraduate degree in Psychology while Sr. Maria is getting an undergraduate degree in nursing.

“We’ve never had a nursing home for poor and abandoned people,” said Sr. Maria who will help set up a facility in Phat Diem when she goes home. When the Sisters make house calls, they are often at a loss as to what to do since only two of the 400 members of the Congregation of the Lovers have any training in Western medicine.

Sr. Mary’s psychology degree will open up a new avenue for helping others in Phat Diem. “There is not enough help for mental health issues in Vietnam. The culture is not open to it. Our hope is that people will feel comfortable talking with a Sister about their problems,” said Sr. Mary.

Often, she said, women and children who are victims of abuse suffer in silence. She hopes her education at St. Francis can play an important role in helping them heal. She also wants to reach out to young people and help change the prevailing stigma that is associated with counseling so that they feel comfortable asking for help.

The Sisters are immensely grateful for the college’s generosity and thankful to be in a small community that makes them feel like part of a family. “Our classmates and professors have been patient and welcoming,” said Sr. Mary. “It makes us feel more confident.”

Participating in other aspects of the school has also helped integrate the Sisters into life at St. Francis. The Sisters have joined the school’s choir, and while they may lack a little confidence singing in English, Sister Mary said, “We hope that our presence as members of the choir makes a contribution to our St. Francis community.”

Being connected to the people in their world is important to the Sisters. They both believe that the kindness they have experienced at St. Francis will play a big role in helping them succeed in their mission to improve the lives of the people of Phat Diem.

We are delighted to bring you good news about Cesar Vargas ’05 who was featured in our Spring 2014 issue (Vol. 78 #1). As you may recall, Vargas, an undocumented immigrant, turned to the courts in his fight to practice law in New York state.

On June 3, 2015 the NYS Supreme Court Appellate Division ruled that Vargas could practice law, making him the state’s first undocumented immigrant admitted to the bar.

“Knowing that I can now practice law, I can continue my advocacy for immigration reform as a licensed lawyer,” Vargas told the Terrier.

“I will work to ensure that our community has the best legal services but most importantly to ensure that my law license works towards modernizing laws that no longer serve our community.”

Vargas arrived in New York from Mexico with his mother when he was five. He passed the bar exam in 2011 after graduating from CUNY School of Law that same year.

One hurdle remains: Vargas is on probation for a year for trespassing after asking a presidential candidate about immigration reform at a campaign event in Iowa. New York will not admit him while he is on probation.

You can hear Cesar talk about his journey as speaker for the 4th annual Dr. Francis J. Green Honors Lecture on Thursday, October 22 at 11:10am.

Multimedia in Mexico

Marión Altamirano Alanís ’12 (right, in photo) has spent the last year working for one of Mexico’s largest media companies, Grupo Reforma, as a reporter for the Monterey daily newspaper, El Norte. She is also a creative producer for El Norte-Grupo Reforma’s online channel, RC Exclusivas, where she produces long-form video interviews. She has interviewed a number of Mexican and European celebrities as well as American dancers. “I get to arrange the interviews, write them, conduct them, and we even sometimes have ‘jam sessions’ with the artists if they’re musicians. I love making these interviews as I feel like I get to create mini documentaries on each person I meet.”
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Events

Graduation on the Water

Spring Commencement

MAY 19 – Gray skies turned to a bright, sunny day at Brooklyn Bridge Park for the 3,000 people celebrating St. Francis College’s Spring Commencement, the first graduation held on a pier with the Brooklyn Bridge and Lower Manhattan skyline providing a stunning backdrop.

More than 300 students walked across the stage to receive diplomas after hearing from Valedictorian Tvrtko Vrdoljak ’15, Keynote Speaker John F. Tully ’67, J.D. and honorary degree recipient former Assemblywoman Joan Millman.

Vrdoljak is the third of three brothers to come to St. Francis College from Croatia and the second valedictorian from his family. Vrdoljak carried a perfect 4.0 GPA as an economics major with minors in political science and philosophy.

He told his classmates that education at St. Francis extends far beyond the classroom. “The unmatched diversity of people, interests, cultures, and opinions that New York has exposed us to has imbued our diplomas with value that cannot be quantified. Lessons of life, friendship, love, and hard work that I have learned while living in this city, I would not change for four years anywhere else in the world.”

Vrdoljak will attend graduate school at the University of Toronto where he will study political theory. His older brother, Andrija ’07, now attends Stanford Business School while their oldest brother, Nikola ’05, works in digital marketing in Zagreb.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Lori Ingram ’15, Afari Owusu ’15, Professor Michele Montecalvo, Lauren Murphy ’15, Ryan McCarthy ’15, Alexa Wilson ’15, Paulina Lopez ’15, and Victoria Lantinen ’15.
Keynote Speaker — John F. Tully ’67

Keynote speaker John F. Tully ’67, J.D., the chairman of the St. Francis College Board of Trustees since 2007, received an honorary degree for his service and commitment to St. Francis. He told the graduates, including his niece, Corinne Tully ’15, that “Success means different things to different people.” Mr. Tully added that to be successful, “Simply look at what you did to get here to this day. Look at what you have learned. Think of the person you are and the person you want to be … if you focus on those items you will always stay on track for the success you choose.”

A Brooklyn native, John Tully is currently of counsel to the international law firm of Norton Rose Fulbright U.S. LLP. Earlier in his legal career, Mr. Tully worked in a variety of government positions before joining the Exxon Corporation.

Honorary Degree — Joan Millman

Longtime Assemblywoman Joan Millman, who recently retired after 17 years of service in the NYS Assembly, received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree for her longtime support and years of public service.

Baccalaureate Mass

May 18 — The day before commencement, The Most Reverend Nicholas DiMarzio, Ph.D., D.D., Bishop of Brooklyn, celebrated a Baccalaureate Mass at the newly renovated St. Joseph’s Co-Cathedral. Bishop DiMarzio told the students that graduation is a “special graced moment” in their lives. He asked “that you take from it good memories into the future so that the education you have received at St. Francis College will be something that you will remember; the values communicated will be yours for life.”

Winter Commencement

January 14 — Valedictorian Tan Cheung ’15, a Hong Kong native, graduated with a bachelor’s and master’s degree in accounting. Tan transferred to St. Francis from Seattle after learning about the College’s small size and its window to the New York job market. “Because of the small classrooms you can get closer to the students and professors,” said Tan, “I could ask them about anything, not just course work. They helped me a lot with questions about jobs and internships, too.”
More Than $700,000 Raised at 54th Annual Charter Award Dinner

APRIL 29 — An amazing fundraising effort combined with an evening that honored two successful St. Francis College alumni resulted in gifts totaling more than $730,000 for the College. The 54th Annual Charter Award Dinner honored Dave Smith ’64 (Chairman, General Atlantic Group Limited) and Lou Pastina ’79 (former Executive Vice President, NYSE).

The Charter Award Dinner, which was hosted this year by CNBC’s Bob Pisani, celebrates the college’s success stories and recognizes those same alumni for their generosity in helping younger St. Francis students and graduates as they build their own careers.

Smith was introduced by his wife, Ann, and awarded a Doctorate of Humane Letters honoris causa. He told the audience, “I’ve been blessed with the opportunity to attend a college that allowed me to have expectations beyond those that were expected and the opportunity and confidence to follow those.” Smith also announced the formation of the General Atlantic Accounting Scholarship and the David D. Smith ’64 Scholarship.

Pastina recalled the late Bro. George Larkin, OSF ’60, who took him under his wing when he was a freshman: “He looked at me and said, ‘Be back here Monday — you’re working for me here in this office.’ He set me on a path those four years, set me on a trajectory that took me a long way.” Pastina has been a generous supporter of his alma mater for many years and now has the Louis G. Pastina ’79 Scholarship to honor his commitment to the College. He was also honored with a Doctorate of Humane Letters honoris causa.

State Sen. Martin Golden attended the event and read NYS Senate resolutions for both honorees.

Another highlight of the evening was when Student Government Association President Elizabeth Peralta ’15 shared her gratitude for the support, friendship and experiences she had at St. Francis. “I never thought in my life that I would be able to stand right here in front of all the people who made my dreams come true.” Peralta is now in Washington, D.C. working at the Smithsonian’s National Museum of African American History and Culture, her dream job.

Learn more about the Charter Dinner honorees at sfc.edu/news.

A College Connection To Bestseller

MARCH 9 — Author Matthew Thomas, We Are Not Ourselves (Simon & Schuster) came to St. Francis College to help celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with a reading and discussion of his New York Times bestselling book.

The novel, about an Irish family in Queens, has a strong connection to St. Francis College, as Matthew’s family member Ronald Thomas ’64 is an alumnus of the College and several scenes in the book may have been inspired by Ronald’s time at St. Francis.

Why Med School Rejections Were Great For Ice Cream Lovers


Born in Brooklyn, Greenfield returned to the borough, bringing with him 1,000 Cherry Garcia and Half Baked ice cream bars and the story of how his rejection from 20 medical schools combined with Ben’s streak of failed business endeavors to inspire them to create Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream. The lecture series is funded through a generous gift from Thomas J. Volpe, Chairman Emeritus of the St. Francis College Board of Trustees and a former Senior Vice President of Financial Operations for The Interpublic Group of Companies, Inc.
A Rare Glimpse into the World of St. Francis

By Alexandria Egler

In collaboration with the Franciscan Brothers of Brooklyn and Brooklyn Borough President Eric L. Adams, St. Francis College presented Frate Francesco (Friar Francis): Traces, Words, Images last winter at Brooklyn Borough Hall, an exhibit of original documents from the Middle Ages. It was the first time in more than 700 years that these rare manuscripts, some from the 12th and 13th centuries, were publicly displayed.

The artifacts offer a glimpse into the rich history of St. Francis and the development of the religious order he founded. Focusing on Francis as a friar rather than as a saint, the exhibit highlights a man who was comfortable conversing with popes and sultans as well as lepers and beggars. The exhibit divided the documents into three segments: Traces, Words, Images. Traces featured original documents including letters from Pope Honorius III and Pope Gregory IX. Most significant is a copy of Francis' poem, “Canticle of Brother Sun,” perhaps one of the earliest pieces of literature, if not the first, to be written in Italian. Francis, blind from an eye disease, is believed to have dictated it to his fellow friars.

Words featured hagiographic manuscripts about Francis, including pieces by Thomas of Celano and Bonaventura da Bagnoregio, the two most famous biographers of Francis. This area also contained a copy of the Fioretti or Little Flowers, perhaps one of the most well-known writings on St. Francis composed at the end of the 14th century, 150 years after Francis died. Images dazzled visitors with illuminated manuscripts that showcased creative and artistic renderings of Francis' spirituality and life including a cantorinus (a musical piece dedicated to Francis).

More than 2,000 people viewed the month-long exhibit, which was arranged in cases made from recycled material, a thoughtful nod to the patron saint of the environment. Professors from St. Francis College offered daily lectures and answered questions on a number of subjects including art history, medieval studies, literature, the Franciscan tradition, and Francis himself.

To see more, follow St. Francis College History Professor Bro. Geoffrey Clement, OSF as he toured the exhibit for Currents TV.
The past year was particularly notable for the publication of books by St. Francis College faculty.

**Theo Gangi** (English) brings us *A New Day in America* (Full Fathom Five Digital), a work of fiction that begins with a father’s quest to save his daughter one year after a devastating bomb and a pandemic have killed millions and destroyed NYC. “For me, *A New Day in America* and the post-apocalyptic genre is interesting because the stories pose an alternate world of worst case scenarios and Sophie’s choices,” said Gangi. “We know who we are when supported by our set structures. Apocalyptic literature asks: ‘Who are we when that security is gone?’

You can read more of Gangi’s work and get his first novel *Bang Bang* on his blog [thegangi.com](http://thegangi.com).

**Uwe Gielen** (Psychology) has co-edited with Grant Rich and written part of a new collection called *Pathfinders in International Psychology* (Information Age Publishing). The book features essays about 17 psychologists and psychiatrists who have played an important role in international psychology. From Franz Mesmer (1734-1815) — whose name is the foundation for the verb, mesmerize — to several living figures, the volume follows the rise of psychology from a Western proto-science to a global form of science and practice. *Pathfinders* is Dr. Gielen’s 22nd book. Earlier last year, Professor Gielen co-edited another book, *International Counseling: Case Studies Handbook* (American Counseling Association), which takes a look at how counseling and psychotherapy are approached around the world.

**Emily Horowitz**’s (Criminal Justice) book, *Protecting Our Kids: How Sex Offender Laws Are Failing Us* (Praeger) puts Dr. Horowitz squarely in the fight to change laws that she says are overly harsh and do nothing to make society safer. Since the book was released, Dr. Horowitz published an editorial in the *New York Daily News*, appeared on *The Kelly File* special on Fox News, and was quoted at length in an NBC News story.

**Peter Leibman ’71** (Education) has more than 40 years of experience as an educator. He’s shared his knowledge with hundreds of St. Francis College students and now he’s looking to reach a wider audience with *Launch a Teaching Career: Secrets For Aspiring Teachers* (Rowman & Littlefield).

“This is the perfect time to become a full-time teacher and yet too many college graduates cannot secure a teaching position,” said Dr. Leibman, who began as a teacher in Bedford-Stuyvesant before becoming an Assistant Principal at Bishop Loughlin and later a Principal at schools on Long Island and in Westchester. “We’ve proven through the successes of our own students that there is a right way to get yourself to the head of the class.”

**Gregory Tague** (English) straddles the fields of liberal arts and science to take a comprehensive look at how humans develop morality in *Making Mind: Moral Sense and Consciousness in Philosophy, Science, and Literature* (Rodopi/Brill). “The book is an interesting study of how our species-inherited moral sense can differ dramatically from one individual to another,” writes Dr. Tague. “While mores pertain to a group, narrative comes from, and is processed by, the individual and reaches its high point in the novel.”

---

**Faculty Spotlight: Starr Eaddy**

*By Kareem Cooper ’14*

Anyone who takes Professor **Starr Eaddy**’s health promotion class should be forewarned — you’ll be doing a lot more than just studying for an exam to pass this class.

Using what they’ve learned in Dr. Eaddy’s classes, students each year organize an educational health fair for the college community. This hands-on experience gives students a chance to not only make practical use of classroom material, but also to give something back to the school, a central tenet of the college’s mission.

The students are responsible for almost everything, from figuring out which organizations and agencies to invite to showcase their services to creating the fair’s budget and raising funds to pay for any expenses. After the fair is over, students then research the effectiveness of the event, surveying participants and analyzing the results.

“When my students go out to work, they may be organizing health fairs for construction workers, medical students, or law students. They may not necessarily be members of those communities; so they really need to know how to ask questions of folks to understand their health needs,” said Eaddy.

Professor Eaddy also promotes community outreach through a partnership she developed with New York Cares, the city’s largest volunteer management organization. “It’s been an incredible partnership in terms of students having a variety of volunteer opportunities that they can tap into,” she said.

Volunteering allows students to gain work experience and build upon what they’ve learned. “The most important thing is that it helps students get connected to communities that they belong to but also communities other than their own,” said Eaddy. “You get this exposure to these different kinds of agencies and how different organizations and agencies work, but you also get documentable experience for resumes that you can use to further your career.”
Alumni Spotlight: Robert Rahn ’76

When Robert Rahn was majoring in Sociology and minoring in Criminal Justice at St. Francis College, he faced a tough decision. Rahn had been accepted into the NYPD Police Academy, the only road he could take to fulfill his dream of becoming a policeman in the Big Apple. But he hadn’t graduated yet, and he wanted his bachelor’s degree as well as to be an officer.

Fortunately, Professor Edna O’Hearn, who was the head of the sociology department at the time, stepped in. She helped arrange Rahn’s schedule so he could complete his degree and attend the Academy simultaneously.

In remembering O’Hearn’s efforts on his behalf, Rahn said, “She had a tremendous influence on the way the college worked for me and was very considerate… she made the schedule work for me. Without that, I would have dropped out.”

Rahn went on to graduate in 1976, three years after he became a policeman. After 20 years on the force, he retired in 1993, and a year later, he started his own private investigator firm. He has worked on many cases for a wide range of clients, but his most rewarding case arrived in his office in 2013.

Rahn and his partner, Kim Anklin, were contacted by the mother of a convict named Jonathan Fleming, who was serving a lengthy sentence for murder. But Fleming said he didn’t kill anyone and had already spent more than two decades wrongfully imprisoned.

Fleming was serving time for the Aug. 15, 1989 murder of Daryl “Black” Rush in the Williamsburg housing projects. Despite Fleming’s claim that he was in Orlando on the night of the murder, he was convicted and sentenced to 25 years to life.

Rahn and Anklin took on the case, clocking in over 750 hours of investigative work within a year. They travelled to Puerto Rico and South Carolina to track down witnesses and information. They obtained a statement from the driver of the getaway car, and they identified another suspect for the crime. They also uncovered a receipt proving Fleming was in Orlando.

On April 8, 2014, Fleming was finally exonerated and released from prison. Last June, the city agreed to pay him $6.25 million for his wrongful conviction.

The case attracted a lot of media attention around the world, and as a result, Rahn and Anklin received letters from many people asking for help. Rahn says these wrongful conviction cases, “are very complicated and time consuming and you can’t take more than one or two at a time.” Because of the publicity, Rahn and Fleming are in demand as speakers in various forums and schools; last year, they spoke at a St. Francis College Sociology class, which Rahn says he enjoyed.

To top it all off, last year, Rahn and Anklin were named Investigator(s) of the Year by both the Associated Licensed Detectives of NYS and the NJ Licensed Private Investigators Association.

Rahn credits St. Francis for providing him with resources to help with his PI career. “From attorneys to police officers, the professional networking from attending St. Francis is tremendous. It was a great school.”

Faculty Notes

Allen Burdowski (Dean of Academic Programs and Development) went to New Orleans for the Risk and Insurance Management Society’s (RIMS) 2015 Annual Conference and Exhibition to meet with the Spencer Educational Foundation and talk about current and planned programs in Risk Management and Insurance. St. Francis is working on building a Risk Management minor with the possibility of it becoming a full major. The Spencer Foundation works to include Risk Management in curricula to create a pipeline of talent for the insurance industry.

The NYS English Council selected Wendy Galgan (English) as a 2015 Educator of Excellence. The award is given to teachers “who are leaders in the classroom [and] collaborators with colleagues,” who challenge students to become skillful readers and writers. Professor Galgan was also selected by the New York Council for the Humanities to be a Public Scholar where she will offer presentations to non-profit organizations around New York state.

Mary Gelormino (Center for Entrepreneurship) spoke at the Metropolitan NY College Career Planning Association conference held at NYU. She spoke about “How to Advise Students Interested in Entrepreneurship.” Prof. Gelormino also participated as a judge along with Barbara Edington (Project Management) and Naomi Kinley (Career Services) for the Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship NY Metro Region Start Up contest. The three reviewed business plans presented by area high school students.

Sara Haviland (History) was named to the 40 under 40: Professors Who Inspire 2015 list by Nerd Scholar, an organization that provides tools to students to help them make informed decisions about their college educations. Nerd Scholar chooses educators who are influential in changing how students think, work and view the world. The professors are judged on a teacher’s “ability to captivate and engage students in the classroom, their outstanding involvement on campus and in the community, and their overwhelming passion for their subject matter.”

In addition to teaching history, Haviland has written the soon-to-be-published book, James and Esther Cooper Jackson: Love and Courage in the Black Freedom Movement (University Press of Kentucky).

Jennifer Wingate (Fine Arts) was selected to serve on the jury for the competition to build a National World War I Memorial in Pershing Park, Washington, DC. Wingate was selected in part because of her work documenting World War I memorials across the country in her book, Sculpting Doughboys: Memory, Gender, and Taste in America’s World War I Memorials (2013). “Many people don’t realize that more than 100,000 Americans died in World War I and we have never honored them with a national memorial.” Dr. Wingate helped whittle down more than 350 submissions to five. The winning design for Pershing Park will be selected in January.
Men’s Hoops Earns First Post-Season Berth in 50 Years

After capturing the NEC regular season championship, the men’s basketball team came up just shy of earning the program’s first NCAA tournament berth after a 70-foot shot bounced off the rim and fell to the floor as the buzzer sounded. The game against Robert Morris was featured on ESPN2 and capped a month in which Head Coach Glenn Braica’s team became the city’s media darlings and captured the imagination of the entire SFC community.

The squad tied the school record with 23 victories and competed in the prestigious National Invitation Tournament (NIT) for the first time since 1963. Power forward Jalen Cannon ’15 was named the NEC player-of-the-year and became the conference’s all-time leading rebounder, while soaring to the top of SFC’s leaderboard in both scoring and rebounding. Center Amdy Fall ’16 was named the NEC’s defensive player-of-the-year while point guard Brent Jones ’15 garnered First Team All-NEC accolades and set a new program record for career assists. Braica was named the NEC and Metropolitan Sportswriters Division I Co-Coach of the Year. In addition, he was selected as the District 18 NABC Coach of the Year and was a finalist for the Skip Prosser Man of the Year Award.

● Jalen Cannon ’15 dunks home two of his all-time career leading points.

Women’s Basketball Nets First NCAA Tournament Berth

The Terriers made history this past season as they went on the road to win three Northeast Conference Tournament games, earning the College’s first trip to an NCAA basketball tournament. Despite a first-round loss to the eventual NCAA champion UConn, fans will never forget the team’s magical run last March which ended with the team hoisting its first trophy after defeating Robert Morris on ESPNU. Guard Sarah Benedetti ’15 was named the Most Valuable Player of the conference tournament after she averaged 21.7 points per game, including a career-high 29 in the 77-62 win over Robert Morris in the title game.

Forward Jaymee Veney ’15 earned Second Team All-NEC honors and forward Leah Fechko ’16 was named to the All NEC Defensive Team. Head Coach John Thurston’s team continued to lead in the classroom as well. The Terriers finished with a 3.656 team GPA, the second highest for all NCAA Division I women’s teams and the second time in the past four years that the team placed second. The Terriers also earned the 2014-15 NEC Team Academic Award and the NEC Sportsmanship Award; voted on by the league’s head coaches.

● Sarah Benedetti ’15.

Upcoming Home Events (Check SFCAthletics.com for updated dates/times. Special events marked in red.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Men’s Soccer vs. St. Joseph’s, Brooklyn Bridge Park, 7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Men’s Soccer vs. Albany / Soccer Alumni Day / Banner Unveiling, Brooklyn Bridge Park, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Men’s Water Polo vs. Harvard / MIT, SFC Aquatic Center, 2pm / 7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Men’s Water Polo vs. Brown / Conn, SFC Aquatic Center, TBA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Women’s Volleyball vs. SFU, Genovesi Center, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Women’s Volleyball vs. RMU, Genovesi Center, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Men’s Soccer vs. Bryant, Brooklyn Bridge Park, 7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Men’s Water Polo vs. Fordham, SFC Aquatic Center, 7:30pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Men’s Soccer vs. SFU, Brooklyn Bridge Park, 7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Men’s Soccer vs. RMU / Family Day, Brooklyn Bridge Park, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Women’s Volleyball vs. Bryant, Genovesi Center, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Women’s Volleyball vs. CCSU, Genovesi Center, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>November</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Women’s Volleyball vs. LIU, Genovesi Center, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Women’s Volleyball vs. FDU, Genovesi Center, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Women’s Volleyball vs. SHU, Genovesi Center, 1pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Women’s Basketball vs. Rider / Women’s Basketball Banner Unveiling, Pope P.E. Center, 7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>December</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Men’s Basketball vs. St. John, Madison Square Garden Holiday Festival</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Women’s Basketball vs. Army, Pope P.E. Center, 7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Men’s Basketball vs. NJIT / Men’s Basketball Banner Unveiling, Pope P.E. Center, 7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Men’s Basketball vs. Liberty, Pope P.E. Center, 4pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Women’s Basketball vs. Loyola, Pope P.E. Center, 2pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Men’s Soccer Looking for Third Straight NEC Title

The St. Francis Brooklyn Men’s Soccer Team has begun its drive for a third straight NEC Championship after defeating Saint Francis University (Loretto, PA) 2-1 in an overtime victory to cap the 2014 season.

With a returning core of stellar players, including Vincent Bezecourt ’16, midfielder Cyril Coisne ’16, and goalkeeper Jack Binks ’16, who all made last year’s All-Tournament Team, the Terriers hope to complete the trifecta and tie for the most conference titles at seven.

Defender Andy Cormack ’15, the NEC Tournament’s Most Valuable Player, scored the golden goal on a free kick. Remarkably, the captain also scored the golden goal via a free kick in last year’s championship game over Bryant.

St. Francis Sweeps Scholar Athlete of the Year Honors

We call them Student Athletes for a reason and Katie Fox ’15 (Women’s Basketball) and David Lönnberg ’15 (Men’s Water Polo, Swimming) are two of the best. Both finished their academic careers at St. Francis College with a perfect 4.0 grade point average and both were honored with the 2014-15 Northeast Conference Scholar-Athlete of the Year award, the first time students from a single college swept the male and female awards.

Fox, an English and History double major, was a member of the Duns Scotus Honor Society and earned a post-graduate Victory Scholarship that means she’ll play professional basketball in Ireland for one year while going to graduate school at the Waterford Institute of Technology.

On the court, Fox was a three-time co-captain who started all 34 games this past season as point guard and helped engineer the team’s amazing run in the NCAA tournament. In the NEC championship win over Robert Morris, she played all 40 minutes and finished with six assists and zero turnovers. As a junior, Fox was named to the NACDA I-AAA Scholar Athlete team. She finished her career with 350 assists to rank seventh all-time at St. Francis.

Lönnberg double majored in Political Science and Economics/International Economics and was President of the Duns Scotus Honor Society. He was awarded an NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship, the only water polo player to earn that award this year.

In the pool, Lönnberg helped the Terriers Men’s Water Polo team make it to back-to-back NCAA Division I Final Four championships. Each time, he also earned the Elite 89 award for highest GPA for a participating player. On the swim team, Lönnberg participated in the 1,000 freestyle, 50 butterfly, and 100 butterfly.

Terriers Answer Call to Service

From the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers 5K (Women’s Bowling) to the Swish for Kids Cancer Awareness Classic (Men’s Basketball), St. Francis’ student athletes were out in the community all year.

In fact, their commitment to volunteerism earned the College the Northeast Conference Building Communities Award for having the highest percentage of athletes performing community service in the conference.

Other activities included working at a homeless shelter (Women’s Tennis), helping Wounded Warriors (Men’s Water Polo), and supporting the New York City Marathon (the entire athletic department).

“Our student athletes and coaches did an outstanding job demonstrating who we really are, and living by the Franciscan Way,” said Director of Athletics Irma Garcia ’80.

New Men’s Water Polo Coach Brings Olympic Experience to Brooklyn Heights

Former Olympian Igor Zagoruiko will be calling the shots for the Men’s Water Polo Team this year. Zagoruiko has years of experience in the water and on the pool deck. He played on the Kazakhstan National Team at the 2000 and 2004 Summer Olympics. His team also won the gold medal in the 1994 and 1998 Asian Games and took the bronze in the 1995 World Military Games.

As coach, Zagoruiko was an assistant for the Kazakhstan National Team for three years. He also coached club teams to British and Turkish Championships before coming to New York.

“It’s an honor for me to become a part of the St. Francis Water Polo Program,” Zagoruiko said. “We have plans to build strong fundamentals and continue developing an unwavering commitment to the team.”

Zagoruiko takes over from Srdjan Mihaljevic ’01 who resigned after two years as Head Coach. His tenure included one trip to the NCAA Final Four.
Past Events  For more pictures from these and other past alumni events, please visit sfc.edu/pastalumnievents.

Alumni Terrier Night honoring Joseph Hemway ’84 and James H. McDonald ’69 – FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2014

1965 Alumni Reception – SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 2015

17th Annual Eileen Dugan Run – SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 2015


50s Alumni Reunion at Belmont Park – JULY 8, 2015

Carlo Tramontozzi 71st Birthday Dinner

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 2015 – Almost 90 people came out to support the Carlo Tramontozzi Scholarship at Patrizia’s Restaurant. Tramontozzi established the St. Francis Men’s Soccer program and instilled a legacy of success winning 190 games as coach and reaching a ranking of sixth in the country in 1978. He was also Athletic Director for almost 20 years. BELOW: Katherine O’Hagan (Associate Director of Scholarship Giving), Irma Garcia ’80 (Director of Athletics), Dennis McDermott ’74 (Director of Alumni Relations), Tom Giovatto (Men’s Head Soccer Coach), Carlo Tramontozzi, and Ed Aquilone (former Director of Athletics).
Past Events For more pictures from these and other past alumni events, please visit sfc.edu/pastalumnievents.

2015 Pi Alpha/Andy Virga Scholarship Dinner honoring Dennis McDermott ’74
MONDAY, APRIL 13, 2015

Family and friends gathered to honor the memory of Andy Virga ’72.

Dennis McDermott ’74, Director of Alumni Relations, is honored with a new jersey. John E. Klemm ’77, George Brennan ’70 and Joseph J. Clark ’71.

Golden Terriers Luncheon
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 2015

Our 50th Anniversary Class of 1965.

Our Golden Terriers from the 1960s.

Our Golden Terriers from the 1950s.

Our SGA alumni with our current SGA students.

Young Alumni SGA Alumni Mentoring Night
JUNE 18, 2015

Ramon Abreu ’12, David Loutfi ’13, Travis Clayton ’07, Mohammed Ali ’14, Alande Louis ’14 and Saleem Hosein ’04.

Kevin Nolasco ’11, Michael Phillips ’08 and Daron Cummings ’10.

Class Notes

1940s
John J. O’Neill ’42 recently celebrated his 95th birthday with his daughter and two sons. He has been Professor Emeritus from Temple University School of Medicine since the 1980s, and reports that after he graduated from St. Francis, he spent three and a half years in the Army before earning degrees in chemistry and biochemistry from the University of Maryland.

John Mahon ’43, ’15 was presented with an honorary degree by Vice President for Development Thomas F. Flood and Rocky the Terrier on the occasion of his and Betty’s 65th wedding anniversary. Mahon left St. Francis to serve his county during World War II. For many years he had one BIG DREAM — to receive his SFC degree. He is now officially a member of the Class of 2015 and 1943.

Tom Nardo ’48 of Richmond, VA celebrated his 90th birthday with the Terriers. He was so proud that the Men’s Basketball Team made it to the NIT that he bought tickets and watched them courtside in Richmond with his grandchildren, Alexis (wearing a vintage SFC sweatshirt) and Logan, as well as Director of Athletics Irma Garcia ’80.

1950s
Daniel D’Errico ’50 currently resides in Fredericksburg, VA. He is a widower since the death of his wife, Carline, in 2011, and remembers fondly his days as Alumni President. He sends his regards to his fellow 1950 alumni on the celebration of their 65th Anniversary.

William J. Brooks ’51 and his wife, Maxine, live at Shell Point, a big retirement resort community in southwest Florida. They love hearing from old classmates, so get in touch!

Gerard J. Baxter, USMC ’55 and his wife, Alice, are still busy in the senior communities of both Rockaway, NJ and Vero Beach, FL. Gerard still has his antiques and collectibles business in Andover, NJ while his wife recently retired from real estate. He sends much peace, joy, love and laughter to his fellow alumni.

Michael J. McPartland ’57 has been a teacher for 55 years, and has been at CUNY/Kingsborough Community College in Brooklyn for the past 22 years. He credits his happiness in teaching to his English professors at St. Francis who helped put him on the path to a great career.

1960s
Harold J. Martin ’61 reports that after he graduated from St. Francis, he received his teaching credentials as well as a law degree. He sends a special “shout out” to the Key Lords, an SFC singing group from 1957-1958.

Edward D. O’Brien ’62 and his wife, Anne, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in August 2014, in the company of many friends and family members as well as most of their bridal party.

Stephen P. Keller ’64 reports his radiation therapy concluded in March and he had his prostate-specific antigen test this past May. He is happy to report that the prognosis is good with this type of treatment.

Francis “Frank” P. Roland ’40

By Alison Lowenstein

When Frank Roland’s graduating class celebrated its 75th anniversary last June, he was its lone surviving member. An inauspicious position, perhaps, but Roland continues to embrace life, viewing his world with a sense of humor and understanding that he has much for which to be grateful.

Roland says that the school had an enormous impact on his life, and not just from the education he received at the hands of inspiring professors including Francis Delaney, Bro. Leo, Bro. Columba, and Charlie Shaem. One college friend became a clergyman and presided over his first marriage. Obviously a lot has changed since Frank bid farewell to the halls of St. Francis. Back in 1940, the school charged $5 a credit, and the United States was on the brink of war. Several months after graduation, Roland was drafted into the Army and served his country in the Pacific. He was a decorated soldier by the time he left military service in 1945 having attained the rank of captain. He remained in the reserves for 10 more years.

While the war tore apart millions of families, Roland’s earlier years had been fraught with sadness as well. A first-generation American, he was one of 13 children. Tragically, his parents died when he was six, and he wound up in an orphanage.

After attending St. Augustine’s High School, Brooklyn, he told Monsignor Lawrence Bracken at St. Vincent’s Home for Boys in Brooklyn that he wanted to attend college. It was to be the first of many goals that he set for himself and that he achieved. Roland entered St. Francis, embracing campus life, and ultimately was the Vice President of his class, a member of the history club and a participant in many other activities as well.

After the war, Roland attended and graduated from St. John’s Law School. He spent most of his work career at Equitable Life Insurance in the underwriting department until his retirement in 1980.

Noted for his strong sense of humor — he had heart surgery on St. Patrick’s Day and thanked the surgeons for wearing green — he has approached life with a sense of adventure. In addition to writing poetry, he took up skiing at age 50, and regularly skied 100 days per season at Okemo Mountain, Vermont, earning admittance into the “90 plus ski club.”

Although he had to stop skiing shortly after joining that club, he continued to mow his own lawn until his heart surgery at Winthrop-University Hospital at age 96.

He raised his three kids in Mineola, Long Island, and the family spent many happy summers on the east end where he now lives full-time. A father, grandfather, great-grandfather, and twice a widower, Roland has always valued family, and he still lives near his children.

The Dr. Donald Metz ‘47 Scholarship Committee thanks those who contributed this past spring to the Dr. Donald Metz ‘47 Scholarship Fund. The Committee hopes to fully fund this scholarship within the next year and are well on our way to meeting that goal.

Dr. Donald Metz, who died in 1999, was an alumus and member of the faculty from 1951 through 1981. He spent most of that time teaching chemistry and physics pro bono on Saturdays while serving as Director at Brookhaven National Laboratory in the Nuclear Engineering Department.

In 1984, the centennial of St. Francis receiving its Charter, Dr. Metz was recognized as one of the College’s two most prominent alumni. You can read more about him in the NY Times article, “Lives Lived Well And the Lessons That They Teach” (12/26/99). If you would like to help commemorate this true Franciscan, contributions can be made through http://metz.kintera.org.

George C. Bergleitner, Jr. ’59 was elected Vice Chairman of the Delaware County (NY) Republican Committee. He is also happy to announce the birth of his new grandchild, Jacob Michael Bergleitner. George has three sons. He is also Chairman (and founder) of the Christmas Feeling Feeling Fund based in Stamford, NY, which last year raised $25,000 for needy families in Delaware County.
Henry E. Riehl '64 is proud to report that his son, Matt, now has his own law practice in Wyoming.

Joseph E. Scalia '64 is a writer and painter. You can see his watercolors at josephescalia.com, where you can also buy his books.

Thomas M. Laquercia, Esq. '66 is the proud grandfather of Philip Antonio Laquercia, born October 2014 to Justin and Maria Anjelica on Justin’s 35th birthday.

William “Billy” O’Connell '66 was elected to the Huntington Beach City Council (California) in his third attempt running for the office. He is the founder and director of Colette’s Children’s Home, which provides homeless single women and homeless mothers and their children a safe home where they can obtain the support and services they need to get back on their feet.

John P. Russell ’67 is extremely grateful for the excellent education he received at St. Francis College. He considers Dr. Arthur Hughes, James Flynn and Frank Altimari to be the best teachers he had in his life, and looks at Mr. Joseph Castronovo as an administrator who “got it right with Humanity.”

James M. Theisen '67 worked in development for over 35 years, and praises SFC on its efforts.

Thomas J. Killeen '69 recently received the Community Champion, Friend and Advocate Award at the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of America’s “Laugh ‘til It Stops Hurting” event held this past April at Glen Oaks Club, Old Westbury, NY.

Paul A. Murphy '69 was sorry to hear of Dr. Arthur Hughes’ passing and wishes he could have attended the 2014 History and Political Science Reunion and wishes he could have attended the 2014 History and Political Science Reunion and wishes he could have attended the 2014 History and Political Science Reunion and wishes he could have attended the 2014 History and Political Science Reunion.

Ellen M. Leonardi Miseo, APN, ’76 has joined the editorial advisory board of Spectroscopy magazine. She has practiced vibrational spectroscopy throughout her career, and has developed new instrumentation, commercialized new techniques, and anticipated new trends in the industry.

Robert Huzinec ’77 received the confectionery industry’s highest honor when he was inducted into the National Confectionery Sales Association Candy Hall of Fame. He lives in Hummelstown, PA with his family and works for The Hershey Company in their Global Product Development Department in the Sweets and Refreshment Group.

Steven Virgadamo ’77 was appointed Associate Superintendent for Leadership Formation for the Archdiocese of New York. He oversees all archdiocesan efforts related to identifying, recruiting, developing and retaining administrators and teachers and also supports prospective, new and veteran principals. Mr. Virgadamo has served in Catholic education and the Catholic Church for more than 30 years. “After working to enhance and transform Catholic education in more than 100 dioceses and thousands of Catholic schools, I am pleased to return to my roots in NYC and take on this role with the Archdiocese of New York.”

Mr. Brian J. Smith ’78 was recently honored with the 2015 Irish Echo Law and Order Award in a ceremony that took place this past January at the Manhattan Club in NYC.

Irina Garcia ’80 was awarded the 2015 Administrator of the Year Award for NCAA Division I FCS by the National Association of Collegiate Women Athletics Administrators (NACWA).

Mary E. Callahan ’80 is serving her second term as president of the Marion County Sheriff’s Office Foundation (Florida), a 1,500 member, non-profit organization.

Kevin J. Hinchy ’80 was named Branch Manager at the Community Resource Federal Credit Union branch in Latham, NY.

Gaetano Messina ’80 was recently honored at the 2015 NYC Soccer Gala held at the New York Athletic Club in Manhattan. The event honors those involved in the past and present of New York City soccer, and those who have contributed to its success.

Jim Sheahan ’80 was recently inducted into the St. James/Bishop Loughlin Brother Aurelius James McManus Athletic Hall of Fame for his accomplishments on the basketball court.

Mark J. Long ’82 is now portfolio manager of Sterling National Bank, and provides financing solutions to clients in the metropolitan New York and Mid-Atlantic regions.

James E. Leonard ’83 has been appointed Chief of Department, the highest ranking uniformed position in the FDNY. Chief Leonard will oversee the Department’s 15,000 uniformed firefighters and EMS personnel and four major agency bureaus: Fire Operations, EMS Operations, Training, and Fire Prevention.

Walton D. Pearson ’83 is a managing director and senior portfolio manager at Brown Capital Management, and is a member of the Alex Brown Center for Entrepreneurship at the University of Maryland Baltimore County. He is also a member of the board of trustees of the Baltimore Community Foundation.

Glenn ’84 and Theresa ’88 Huzinec are proud to report that their daughter, Monica, will begin Macaulay Honors College at Hunter College this September on a full-tuition academic scholarship, while their daughter, Colleen, has received a scholarship to Notre Dame Academy.
Madalyn Hanley '80 graduated from St. Francis and a week later began working for Brooklyn Union Gas. Thirty-four years later, she’s reversed that path, returning to her alma mater as chief information officer (CIO).

A Business Management major, Hanley joined the management training program at Brooklyn Union and requested a job in the computer programming division. She says her strong background in math and logic were a perfect match for a field that was still in its infancy.

She spent the next three decades with Brooklyn Union, then KeySpan, and ultimately National Grid, in a variety of senior management positions: programmer, systems analyst, manager of major corporate application systems, data warehouses, and project management offices. Hanley was also instrumental in leading the company’s IT division through a number of mergers, acquisitions, and divestitures. She even spent nearly three decades with Brooklyn Union, then KeySpan, and ultimately National Grid, in a variety of senior management positions: programmer, systems analyst, manager of major corporate application systems, data warehouses, and project management offices. Hanley was also instrumental in leading the company’s IT division through a number of mergers, acquisitions, and divestitures.

As retirement from National Grid drew near, Hanley began teaching Leadership and Management courses at St. Joseph's College in Brooklyn. But when the CIO position opened at St. Francis College, she quickly decided to return to Brooklyn Heights to tackle the technology challenges of college life.

“We used to live in a world where technology was scary and people kept their distance. Now it’s such a big part of our lives,” said Hanley. “People are so tech savvy today but very few people understand that it’s a much bigger task to provide a stable, secure environment where technology can grow and thrive.”

Hanley’s husband, Ed ’80, and son, Michael ’10, are also St. Francis graduates.

Caitlin Smith Gison '03 was recently appointed academic dean and tutor in Philosophy and Theology at Newman College in Ireland. Her most recent book The Political Dialogue of Nature and Grace: Toward a Phenomenology of Chaste Anarchism will be published in September.

Deana M. Agostino ’05 and her husband, Sandro, are the proud parents of Gianna Reese who was born last August.

Makwinder Kaur-McNeil ’05 and her husband, Chris McNeil, are proud to announce the birth of their daughter, Kiran Ajooj Kaur-McNeil, born last November. Kaur-McNeil is an Adjunct Instructor at the College, while her husband is SFC’s Director of Support Services.

Antonevia ’04 and Julian ‘06 Oddman are now the proud parents of Myles Oddman, born last May. Myles is the couple’s second child, and joins big brother, Noah.

Amanda Pileggi ’07 is now president of the Women Lawyers Association, Mid-Michigan Chapter. Pileggi practices law as a member of the litigation group at Willingham & Coté in East Lansing. She earned her JD from Michigan State University College of Law.

John P. Montes ’09 recently won Shamrock Shuffle 10K race in Summerville, SC, with a time of 37 minutes, 25 seconds. Montes is a U.S. Air Force logistics officer, and lives in North Charleston, SC.

Joseph ’09, Alan ’10, and Steven ’14 Stuto are all following in their father’s footsteps and pursuing podiatry. Joseph and Alan are completing their podiatric residency training, while Steven is in his first year of podiatric education. Their father, Dr. Joseph C. Stuto, oversees two practices, one located on Remsen Street, one block from the College.

Stephanie Tineo ‘11 is now a clinical assistant at Mt. Sinai Hospital in Manhattan.

Ben Feuerherd ‘12 has been reporting for the New York Post for about one and a half years and is now working from the press room at One Police Plaza. He recently had a big “get” when he snagged an exclusive interview with the lone juror holdout on the Etan Patz murder trial. “It really was a great feeling to have all of the New York media chasing after my story. I was in Baltimore the week before covering the uprisings after the death of Freddie Gray, then came back and got that interview. Those two weeks really gave me a sense that even a local newspaper reporter like me can cover national news. It just takes the effort.” Feuerherd’s interview was credited in The New York Times and The Washington Post.

Nicole Scafo ‘15 was named a Woodrow Wilson New Jersey Teaching Fellow which provides a $30,000 scholarship to attend Montclair State University’s Master’s Program in Education. In exchange Scafo agrees to teach three years in urban and rural New Jersey schools that most need strong STEM teachers.

Michelle Angarita Ramirez ’16 wed Jon Pejap ’15 at New York City Hall.

2010s

Thalita Paladino Isailovic '11 wed Aleksandar Isailovic '14 at Boca Dunes Country Club in Boca Raton, FL. In attendance were fellow Terriers, Zoltan Danko ’12, Marko Dedovic ’10, Andrea Dolan ’12, Melissa Manning ’10, Matthew Milk ’14, Lily Rodriguez ’11, and Paloma Szivas ’13.

2019s

Maria Caramico Blandino ’03 and her husband, Gaetano, are the proud parents of Valentina Marie, born this past July. Maria is associate director of financial aid at the College.

Christopher Johnsey ’99 established the Sacramento-based risk management consulting firm riskthinktank in June 2014. As principal, he provides enterprise risk management consulting services to public entities, corporations, private equity, and non-profits. riskthinktank.com

2000s

Mark Nurse ’98 is managing director of portfolio management and relationship management of The Glenmede Trust Company in Princeton, NJ. He was previously investment director for PNC Wealth Management in New Jersey.

Tamás Bakacs ’99 is now a member of the Advisory Board of Skyharbour Resources Ltd. He is also a portfolio manager at ACCESS Fund Management Ltd., where he manages a junior mining-focused commodity equity fund in Budapest, Hungary.

Paul A. Morisi ’06 recently wed Alison Laird. The couple took part in a program called Sposi Novelli, in which newlywed couples meet with and are blessed by the Pope in St. Peter’s Square, Vatican City, Rome. The couple spoke with Pope Francis and told him of the love the Diocese of Brooklyn has for his holiness.

Sarah M. Bratton Hughes ’07 and her husband, Andrew, are now the proud parents of Andrew James Hughes, born this past July.

2010s

2020s

Thalita Paladino Isailovic '11 wed Aleksandar Isailovic '14 at Boca Dunes Country Club in Boca Raton, FL. In attendance were fellow Terriers, Zoltan Danko ’12, Marko Dedovic ’10, Andrea Dolan ’12, Melissa Manning ’10, Matthew Milk ’14, Lily Rodriguez ’11, and Paloma Szivas ’13.

Stephanie Tineo ‘11 is now a clinical assistant at Mt. Sinai Hospital in Manhattan.

Ben Feuerherd ‘12 has been reporting for the New York Post for about one and a half years and is now working from the press room at One Police Plaza. He recently had a big “get” when he snagged an exclusive interview with the lone juror holdout on the Etan Patz murder trial. “It really was a great feeling to have all of the New York media chasing after my story. I was in Baltimore the week before covering the uprisings after the death of Freddie Gray, then came back and got that interview. Those two weeks really gave me a sense that even a local newspaper reporter like me can cover national news. It just takes the effort.” Feuerherd’s interview was credited in The New York Times and The Washington Post.

Nicole Scafo ‘15 was named a Woodrow Wilson New Jersey Teaching Fellow which provides a $30,000 scholarship to attend Montclair State University’s Master’s Program in Education. In exchange Scafo agrees to teach three years in urban and rural New Jersey schools that most need strong STEM teachers.

Michelle Angarita Ramirez ’16 wed Jon Pejap ’15 at New York City Hall.

2010s

2020s
We Remember

The following alumni and friends of St. Francis College have recently passed away. We pray for the repose of their souls. Requiescant in Pacem.

Alumni
Rocco A. Agoglia '50
Stephanie Ambrosino '80
Robert F. Bazzone '61
John A. Bertone '51
Stanley P. Bosse '71
Thomas E. Curley Ph.D. '61
Dr. Frank N. D'Ambra '58
Sandra Dangelo Traina '75
Catherine Dodd '80
Robert E. Duane '58
Paul H. Ducharme '51
Rev. Dennis J. Farrell '69
Paul J. Ferlazzo Ph.D. '66
George A. Fox '57
George W. Gaffney '67
Dr. Ralph L. Gentile '52
Dr. Frank N. D'Ambra '58
James Brody, uncle of
Bridget Brody, aunt of
Ferdinando Bertolotti, grandfather-in-
Clarence Barnett, grandfather to
Dr. Joanna Asta, wife of
George Aragona, brother of
Joy Iburg '96
Dr. Joseph Taylor, wife of
Clarence Barnett, grandfather to
Benjamin '08
Ferdinando Bertolotti, grandfather-in-law to
Lauren '08
Bridget Brody, aunt of
James Collins '76
James Brody, uncle of
James Collins '76
Catherine Breslin, mother-in-law to
Raymond Barrett '80
Mary Lou Cain, wife of
Pasqua Cama, grandmother to
Victoria '12 and Michael '10
Helen Cangelsolo, wife of
Joseph '62
Rosa Castellon
Jason Cava, nephew of
James Konkel '57
Lucia Cellini, mother of
Bro. Gregory Cellini, OSF
Anthony J. Chille, father of
Anthony Jr. '83
Sylvia C. Chille, mother of
Anthony Jr. '83
Katrin Colbert
Kay Colbert
Nicola Conenna, father of
Michael '05
Luis Crespo, father of
Elizabeth Cortes '04
James Curtin, brother of
Thomas '70
and uncle of
Megan Curtin-Roth '07

Friends of St. Francis
Susan Aly
Arlene Adamushko, wife of
Celia Alfonso, grandmother to
Thomas Rivera '03
Edward Alliano
Linda F. Alperin, daughter of
Raymond Sullivan '68
George Aragona, brother of
Joy Iburg '96
Dr. Joanna Asta, wife of
Clarence Barnett, grandfather to
Benjamin '08
Ferdinando Bertolotti, grandfather-in-law to
Lauren '08
Bridget Brody, aunt of
James Collins '76
James Brody, uncle of
James Collins '76
Catherine Breslin, mother-in-law to
Raymond Barrett '80
Mary Lou Cain, wife of
Pasqua Cama, grandmother to
Victoria '12 and Michael '10
Helen Cangelsolo, wife of
Joseph '62
Rosa Castellon
Jason Cava, nephew of
James Konkel '57
Lucia Cellini, mother of
Bro. Gregory Cellini, OSF
Anthony J. Chille, father of
Anthony Jr. '83
Sylvia C. Chille, mother of
Anthony Jr. '83
Katrin Colbert
Kay Colbert
Nicola Conenna, father of
Michael '05
Luis Crespo, father of
Elizabeth Cortes '04
James Curtin, brother of
Thomas '70
and uncle of
Megan Curtin-Roth '07

Faculty/Employees
Gaetjens O. Barbot
(Financial Services)
Donna Cusimano, cousin to
Cathy Cusimano-Dermott '74,
Dominic '75 and Anthony '79
Rose Cusimano, aunt of
Cathy Cusimano-Dermott '74,
Dominic '75 and Anthony '79
Paul Delaney, father-in-law to
Christopher Mangan '83
Josephine DiCaro, grandmother to
Salvatore '09 and
Leonard '15 Denma
Angelo DiTrento
James Donohoe
Elizabeth Dreyer, wife of
Joseph '61
Joseph Fasano, father of
Giselle Fasano-Croy '88
James Fitzpatrick, husband of
Regina Maresca Fitzpatrick '87
Maureen Foley, mother of
Josephine Savastano '87
Josephine Gallo, mother-in-law to
Frank DelGeorge '75
Jimmy Kim Gardino, wife of
Vincent '75
Peter A. Gialluisi
James Gildea, father of
James '76
Celia Golden
Mary Habib
Jeanette Healey, mother of
Michael '00 and Kristina '00
Marilyn Flora Higgins, mother of
Eileen Higgins-McCallion '86 and
Mary Higgins-Shaw '91
Gertrude Horohoe, wife of
William '50
Avdo Hot, father of
Al '84
Naomi Innis, wife of
Eileen Higgins-McCallion '86 and
Mary Higgins-Shaw '91
Gertrude Horohoe, wife of
William '50
Avdo Hot, father of
Al '84
Naomi Innis, wife of
Al '58
Kathryn Johnston, mother-in-law to
Richard Hayes '94
Marie Kelly, sister of Joseph '86 and
Bernard '79 White, sister-in-law to
Marian White '77, aunt of
Kate Hammond '05, mother of
Thomas Gillespie '89
Joseph Logan, brother of
Patricia '78
Michael Maguire, brother of
Eric '71
Frank Margotta, father-in-law to
Joseph Marino '68
James McCarthy
John P. McNally
Gino A. Menchini, father of
Gino P. Menchini, member of
the St. Francis College Board of
Trustees, father-in-law to
Carol A. Menchini '85
Mildred Mento
Ella Milo, mother-in-law to
Stephen Haran '72
Rose T. Mulligan
Vincent O'Connor, father of
Maryrose '81
Daniel O'Hagan
James O'Neill, uncle of
Robert '04 and James '08
Mary R. Phelan, mother-in-law to
Joseph Freisen '73
Edward Quinn, father of
Kelly '80
Ernesto Rosado, father of
Dyanne '95
Linda Sullivan-Atkin
Cecelia Syvertsen, sister of
Maria McGoldrick-Raico '94
Michael Toscano
Anne Trivisonno, mother of
Nick '68
Maureen Tully, wife of
John '67, mother of
John Jr. '12
Jean Tursellino, wife of
William '49
Patricia Welsh, wife of
Bernard '58
Patricia Wolff, sister of
James Collins '76

Franciscan Brothers
Bro. Emmett Corry, OSF '60
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Pope Francis arrives in the USA shortly for his visit with a theme and message. Love is Our Mission — the Family Fully Alive. St. Francis College has embraced this call to action each and every day for over 156 years. Our Terrier Family, which includes alumni, parents, friends, and other loved ones, selflessly sacrifice so that others can live their BIG DREAMS. This “thank you” report is evidence that our family is fully alive.

When we ask people why they give to SFC, we hear answers like: “We want to give others the same chance that others gave to us,” “We want to live up to the promise we made to Brother George and Dr. Macchiarola to pay it forward,” “We want to change lives through the gift of education” and finally, “We believe in the Small College and Big Dreams — it is the best value proposition around.” Regardless of the answer, at the core — all give out of love.

Pope Francis has shared the following words with young people across the globe, “Do not bury your talents, the gifts God has given you. Do not be afraid to dream of great things!”

SFC understands promise, works in partnership with the students to grow talent and encourages all to not only dream but do great things. This past school year, many great things happened — the basketball and soccer teams had championship runs with the women earning a first-ever NCAA berth, SFC had its first white coat ceremony for its nursing program, and for the first time, we had an outdoor graduation at Brooklyn Bridge Park, to name just a few. We share these testimonials because through your past support, you help talents mature and make the dream of doing great things a reality.

Needless to say, there are more stories to be written, more talents to be unearthed, more dreams to be realized, and finally, more great things that await St. Francis College. Know the reason we ask is so generations of Terriers have the help and support they need to live the Big Dreams. We hope you continue to give, and others join you understanding that love is our mission.

As you peruse the following pages — know we thank and congratulate the SFC family for what you do today, tomorrow and always. Big Dreams are possible when you have a family fully alive and sharing their time, talent, and treasure.

With great gratitude,
— DENIS & THOMAS

### Fundraising Results FY 2014–2015: $3,546,430

- **SFC Giving Cup to the Class of 1964** with much gratitude for providing leadership support!
- **SFC All-Hands-In Award to the Class of 2015** with great appreciation for gathering the highest number of contributors!
- **SFC All-Star Participation Award to the Class of 1963** for amassing the highest participation percentage!

#### Top 10 — Giving Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>$171,390.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>$170,565.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>$145,887.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$137,554.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$111,243.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$109,914.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>$103,619.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>$81,888.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>$73,065.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>$69,052.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Top 10 — Number of Contributors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963 (TIE)</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970 (TIE)</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Top 10 — Highest Participation (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>49.09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>42.47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>42.39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>37.84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>34.03%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962 (TIE)</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950 (TIE)</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>32.78%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leadership Gifts

While gifts of all sizes are gratefully received and carefully stewarded, St. Francis College extends a special thank you to donors listed below for their leadership gifts and for helping to secure leadership donations of $2,500 to $50,000 or more.

**FOUNDER’S CIRCLE** ($50,000 and above)
- Brendan J. ’68 AT and Barbara A. Dugan XV
- General Atlantic Corporation
- Uwe P. GieBen, Ph.D. x
- Michael J. Holmes +
- Judy and Fred Wilpon Family Foundation, Inc.
- William J. ’75 and Geraldine Lovejoy xv
- Mary T. Macchiara v
- William D. ’59 and Aimee Maroney
- Lawrence A. ’72 at and Karen Marsiello xv
- Louis G. ’79 and Kathleen Pastina v
- Denis J. ’75 at and Joanne Salamone XV
- David D. ’64 and Ann Smith
- John F. ’66 and Diane Tierman X
- John F. Tully ’67 XV
- Fred and Judith A. Wilpon

**CHARTER SOCIETY** ($25,000 to $49,999)
- Emmet J. ’52 and Carroll Agoglia xv
- Astoria Bank xv
- Brown Brothers Harriman x
- Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
- Kenneth D. ’88 AT and Laurie Daly x
- DeSales Media Group, Inc. v
- Ernst & Young LLP
- Fidelity Brokerage Services
- GA Partners Foundation
- Catherine Greene at v
- Rev. Msgr. Kieran Harrington
- David E. Haverty ’81 xv
- Michael A. ’61 and Catherine J. Henning
- Gerard C. ’68 and Mary Jane Keegan xv
- Barbara G. ’76 AT and Robert Koster v
- Liberty Warehouse
- Lorraine M. Lynch ’91 and Arthur Swaine, Jr. v
- Joseph M. Esq. and Mary Ann Mattone x
- National Grid x
- Michael O’Keeffe v
- Leonard E. ’65 and Catherine Olen v
- Prudential Insurance Company v
- Roy L. Reardon, Esq. ’51 and Patricia Hynes, Esq.
- Herbert V. ’58 and Mary Ryan xv
- The Sage Foundation
- Philip J. Solondz Family Foundation
- Dawn Taylor

**PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL** ($10,000 to $24,999)
- Anonymous v
- Alttype Printing
- James Argutto
- Ayco Charitable Foundation
- Michael Bodson
- Bradford Renaissance Portraits Corp.
- Nicholas R. Caiazzo, Esq.
- Peter J. Callahan ’63 XV
- Domenick and Wendy Cama v
- Bro. Gregory L. Cellini, OSF v
- Lucia and Cesar Cellini Foundation
- Peter T. ’70 and Janice Chingos
- Collins Building Services, Inc.
- Joseph K.Collins
- Thomas A. Conniff, Esq. x
- James E. Corrigan, Ph.D. ’60 XV
- Cox & Company
- Cullen & Dykman v
- Vincent A. ’65 and Marie D’Angelo v
- William F., Jr. ’86 AT and Meredith R. Dawson v
- Pasquale C. ’73 and Joann M. DePalma X
- ExxonMobil Foundation v
- Educational Housing Services, Inc. v
- Ernst & Young Foundation
- ExxonMobil Foundation v
- FINRA
- Flushing Bank
- Forest City Enterprises
- Frederick D. ”64 and Catherine Furman XV
- Hudson City Savings Bank x
- Hudson Link for Higher Education in Prison, Inc.
- Investors Bank
- J.P. Morgan Chase v
- Thomas J. Esq. ’69 and Eileen Killeen XV
- James I. Konkel, CPA ’57 XV
- Koret Foundation
- KPMG Foundation v
- Glenn J. Krevelin
- Mary A. Ledermann XV
- Walter R. Leong ’81 XV
- George Lewis
- MACRow Foundation v
- J. Christopher ’83 AT and Carol Mangan v
- Joseph J. ’69 and Mary Martingale XV
- Merck Partnership for Giving v
- Mulvany Family Foundation
- National Grid Foundation

The following pages list alumni, friends, faculty, parents, grandparents, staff, corporations, and foundations who made contributions in the 2014–2015 fiscal year. The generous gifts listed throughout this report represent support to all areas of St. Francis College including the Annual Fund for scholarships, library resources, and athletics.

**PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE** ($5,000 to $9,999)
- Susan A. and Bruce J. Carusi v
- Capital One, NA
- Carolyn Callahan
- FDIC
- Admore Air Conditioning Corp.
- Anthony E. ’69 and Rosemarie Amodeo XV
- Robert J. ’61 and Mary Ball XV
- Bank of Ireland
- Barnes and Noble at St. Francis College
- Michael J. Beauty ’80 XV
- Big Guy Foundation
- The Estate of Ellen D. Bishop
- BNY Mellon
- James F. Bozart ’86 and D. Baxter Winston XV
- Rev. Msgr. John J. Bracken AT
- Ralph Bumbaca v
- Frank Califano, Jr. v
- Ronald Ratner
- May 8 Foundation
- T. Marina Foundation
- United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley
- The National Italian American Foundation, Inc. v
- National Philanthropic Trust
- New York Community Bank Foundation
- Northwestern Mutual Life Foundation
- Christopher M. Ortiz ’96
- Corporate Donors
- Dougherty Family Foundation
- John F. Rowinski ’73 and Mary Ann Curnan-Rowinski ’74 v
- Robert G. and Kellie M. Sumberac
- The Tobyhanna Federal Credit Union
- Anthony S. Tortorelli ’80 XV
- Edward ’70 and Patricia Travaglianti XV
- Nicholas L. ’68 and Susan Trivisonno
- William P. ’72 and Maureen Tully v
- Turner Construction Company
- United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley
- Lt. Col. Philip C. Valenti, USAR (Ret.) ’50
- The Vanguard Group
- Kenneth L. ’63 and Eunice Vellon v
- Waldo Risk Solutions, LLC x
- John B. ’63 and Eileen Zurell v

**LEGEND**
- AT = Board of Trustees
- + = Deceased
- VT = 5 Years+
- X = 10 Years+
- XV = 15 Years+
- 1859 Society Consistent Year Donors:  V = 5 Years+ | X = 10 Years+ | XV = 15 Years+
Daniel J. ’64 and Carol F. Cavanagh x
CDHM
Chubb & Son v
Timothy J. ’78 and Celeste Cole x
Combined Insurance
Community Foundation of the Florida Keys
Edward N. ’68 x and Jo-Ann Constantino v
Joseph P. ’63 and Joan Coppotelli v
Orville W. Dale x at
Vincent ’72 and Denise DeGiaimo xv
Jean S. ’94 at and Melissa Desravines
John J. Dieti ’58 x
Most Rev. Nicholas DiMarzio, Ph.D., D.D.
Michael and Paula Rantz
Raise Your Hand for Public Schools
Walter A. and Kathleen Probst
Pricewaterhouse Coopers
POM Recoveries, Inc.
Vincent J. ’60 and Janice Polito
PJ Callahan Foundation, Inc.
Vincent F. Esq. ’72 and Antoinette Pitta

LEADERSHIP GIFTS
CONTINUED

The Lawrence I. and Blanche H. Rhodes Memorial Fund v
Ron Robbins
Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn v
Ronald S. Rosbruch
RTP Technology
Joseph Savasta
Josephine ’87 and Richard Savastano v
Louis J. ’71 and Geraldine Scotto
Madeline Scotto
William P. Shanahan ’50 +
Shell Oil Company
Richard ’64 and Jane Silverman xv
Robert C. ’66 and Pam Sloane x
John P. ’64 and Janice Smirich xv
Mayo and Karin Smith
Staples Foundation for Learning, Inc.
Structure Tone, Inc. v
TD Bank v
TD Bank Long Island
Robert D. ’72 and Barbara Terry
Alfred F. Thoben, CPA ’70 and Inez D’Arcangelo xv
Unity Electric Company
George ’87 and Elizabeth Vogel v
Clare Walker
Thomas F. ’62 and Rita-May Ward v
Webhouse, Inc.
Wells Fargo Foundation
Arlene A. Whalen

PRESIDENT’S CLUB ($2,500 to $4,999)
AIG Matching Grants Program v
AKF Group, LLC
Thomas and Patricia L. Alberto v
Amicus Therapeutics, Inc.
Bank of America Charitable Foundation v
Big Guy Foundation
BlackRock Matching Gift Program
Marilyn Blanchette
Roy F. ’51 and Janet Bonner x
Sarah M. Bratton-Hughes ’07 and Andrew Hughes
Frank P. ’67 and Mary Cannistra v
Capstone Capital Group, LLC.
John B. Clark, Ed.D. at v
Mark C. ’73 and Marsha L. Clark
Colgate-Palmolive Matching Gift Program v
Community Counselling Service, Co.
Marian Conway
Peter Coombe and Betty Chen
John P. Daley ’67 v
C. Nathan Dee, Esq.
Daniel P. ’68 and Maureen Donovan v
Patrick J. ’01 and Christina Dugan x
Margaret Einhorn and Michael Lasky, Esq. x
Farrell Fritz, PC v
Robert A. ’65 and Marianne Ficarra x
Figli di San Gennaro, Inc.
Francis Garry
Robert F. and Margaret P. Gartland
Ruben N. Gonzalez ’04
The Greater Cincinnati Foundation
Hallen Construction Company
Edward J. ’80 and Madalyn M. ’80 Hanley x
Edward J. ’64 and Kathleen Hart xv
Daniel M. Healy ’64
R & H Healy Family Foundation
William J. Hogan
Geoffrey Horlick, Ph.D. and Sally Sherwood xv
IBM Matching Grants Program xv
In Good Co Park Ave Inc. / Park Avenue Tavern
Joseph Ingrassia
John Henry’s HVAC v
Thomas Kissane
Matthew J. ’73 and Mary E. Krsulich x
Maria F. Laezza-Moggioli x
Bro. Paul J. Lafonte ’73
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis xv
Michael C. at and Jennifer P. Macchirola
Robert C. and Ann Mangone xv
Victor J. Masi, DO ’89 at and Teresa Stuto-Masi ’91 xv
James F. ’78 and Agnes G. McCue v
Ronald H. ’80 and June A. ’76 McGriskey x
Joseph and RoseMarie Mecane
Robert P. ’70 and Patrice Moore xv
Bernard P., CPA ’61 and Jane G. Morgan xv
Thomas P. ’63 and Marion Napier xv
The New York Community Trust v
New York Marriott Marquis Times Square
Joseph A., Jr. ’58 and Ann Nunziata xv
Martin P. ’61 and Catherine O’Donnell xv
Opt Tech
Vincent Pastina ’93 and April Dennis
Pitta Bishop Del Giorno & Giblin, LLC
PNC Fund for Charitable Giving
Thomas E., Jr. ’57 and Mary Powers xv
Ronald and Deborah Ratner Family Foundation
Edward T. ’68 and Susan Reilly xv
Anne E. ’02 and Kevin J. Rhatigan
Rocklyn Asset Corp.
Sage and Coombe Architects
Cosmo Saginario v
George L. ’79 and Cathleen Sands
Victor R. ’69 and Diane L. Santoro v
Gary J. Schneider ’64 xv
Sara M. Sooy ’14
Student Government Association
Patrick ’79 and Patricia M. Timlin
Charles F., Jr. ’68 and Maureen M. Vadala xv
Vanguard Charitable Endowment v
Verizon Foundation xv
Viking Global Foundation, Inc.
Thomas J. at and Anita Volpe xv
Wells Fargo, NA
Charles E., III, Esq. at and Margaret E. Williams v
Jerome ’76 and Patricia A. ’83 Williams v

Legends: BT – Board of Trustees | + – Deceased | 1859 Society Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ | X = 10 Years+ | XV = 15 Years+
St. Clare Society

The St. Clare Society honors those visionary alumni and friends of St. Francis College who have provided for the future of the College through bequests or planned gifts including charitable trusts, retirement plan benefits, or life insurance. The following members of the Society are recognized for their generosity and foresight:

Anonymous
Hector Batista ’84
Gerard J., USMC ’55 and Alice Baxter
George C. ’59 and Betty Bergleitner
Anthony ’54 and Kathleen Bertuglia
Madelyn O. Biggs
Ellen D. Bishop
Rev. Monsignor John J. Bracken
James A. Gibson, Ph.D. ’63
and Patricia Brozinsky, Ph.D.
Joseph J. ’64 and Estrella + Buonomo
Daniel M. ’40 and Adele V. + Burns
Rev. Michael A. Carrano ’66
Bro. Gregory L. Cellini, OSF
Virginia E. Cooke
James E. Corrigan, Ph.D. ’60
James G. ’76 and Lorraine Courage
Timothy J. ’61 and Carol Courtney
John J. Dietl ’58
Albert G. Doumar ’57
John M. Downing ’59
Brendan J. ’68 + and Barbara A. Dugan
Joseph J. ’61 + and Mary Joan Egan, Ph.D.
Patrick J. ’71 and Diana M. Fallon
Jack L. ’73 and Beverly Fellin
Bernard ’51 + and Virginia + Femminista
Robert A. ’65 and Marianne Ficarra
Frank P. ’78 and Teresa Frattini
Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman
J. Vincent Gallagher ’41 +
Elizabeth A. ’94 and Harold Gatto
Richard A. Giaquinto, Ph.D.
Michael J. ’62 and Cynthia Gibbons
Craig and Paulette B. Gonzalez
Philip R. Harris, Ph.D. ’48 and Janet Belport
Robert S. ’51 and Joan Hathaway
David E. Haverty ’81
The Honorable Joseph J. Hennessy ’74 +
Brother Edmund Holmes, OFS ’28 +
Michael J. Holmes +
Richard C. ’70 and Frances Jewell
John J. ’59
Very Reverend Robert Kirwin ’41 +
James I. Konkel, CPA ’57
Charles P. Kowalski ’72
Gerald A. Largo, Ph.D.
James P. Lawler ’71
William J. ’75 and Geraldine Lovejoy
Charlotte T. Lowit +
Frank J., Ph.D. ’62 + and Mary T. Macchiara
Joseph ’79 and Patricia B. Malewich
Pat A. ’79 and Veronica A. ’82 Mallozzi
Francis P. Mandina +
J. Christopher ’83 + and Carol Mangan
Lawrence A. ’72 + and Karen Marsiello XV
John J. ’65 and Maria G. McCabe
John B. ’58 and Julie A. McCarthy
Rev. James J. McConnell ’50 +
James J. ’63 and Elaine McCormack
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott
Lt. Col. Walter V. McIntyre, USAF (Ret.) ’50 +
and Joan P. McIntyre +
Charles L. ’64 and Barbara Measter
Peter J. Michel ’63
James H. Murphy, Jr. ’71 and Gretchen Menn
Johanna M. O’Boyle +
William C. O’Connell ’87
Rev. William D. O’Rourke, Ph.D. ’51 +
Victor L. Paganucci ’71
Peter E. ’70 and Lorraine Provenzale
Anthony C., Sr. ’67 and Frances Providenti
Rev. Monsignor Michael J. Reid ’73
Edward T. ’68 and Susan Reilly
Ernest J. ’59 and Mary Restivo
Terese M. Rouge ’71 and Patrick Dolan
Denis J. ’75 + and Joanne Salamone
Peter Schleipman ’86
William P. Shanahan ’50 +
Charles Shea ’68 +
Robert W. ’63 and Patricia M. Sheehan
Arnold J. Spar, Ph.D.
John F. ’66 and Diane Tiernan
Anthony S. Tortorelli ’80
Nicholas L. ’68 and Susan Trivisonno
Barbara A. Tuck
John F. ’67 + and Maureen + Tully
Paul Urso, Ph.D. ’50 +
Lt. Col. Philip C. Valenti, USAF (Ret.) ’50 and
Joan + Valenti
Marilyn A. Verna, Ed.D.
Thomas J. + and Anita Volpe
Francis E., Ph.D. ’65 and Patricia M. Wakely

LASTING SUPPORT STARTS WITH A PLANNED GIVING

JOIN THE ST. CLARE SOCIETY Recognition you deserve for the Legacy you leave

You probably belong to more clubs than you realize. Chances are, your wallet contains at least one hotel, airline, auto or restaurant loyalty club card. Maybe you are a member of a country club, a bridge club or other social group.

Clubs are everywhere. You may already be qualified to join one with significant rewards. One that celebrates the words of our patron — it is in giving that we receive. If you have made a planned gift of any type or size to St. Francis College, then you are automatically eligible for membership in our legacy society called the St. Clare Society.

We created the St. Clare Society to honor the generosity of people like you. We want to make sure you know how much we appreciate you and your gift. When you join our legacy society, we can also get to know you and make sure that we use your gift in the way you intend.

Thanks for giving and believing in the legacy of St. Francis College.

WHAT IS THE ST. CLARE SOCIETY?

The Society is named for St. Clare who befriended St. Francis of Assisi. She assisted the early Franciscans with her family’s resources and later by founding a community of Franciscan women, now known as the Poor Clares, to collaborate with and encourage the Franciscan mission.

Benefits of membership in the St. Clare Society include:
- being remembered in a special way at the College’s weekly celebrations of the Eucharist and at our Annual Alumni Mass;
- having your name listed in the Annual Report;
- receiving invitations to all local St. Francis College special events and to any special College events planned for their region;
- having the satisfaction of knowing that as St. Francis proclaimed in his most famous prayer that “It is in giving that we receive.”

Learn more about the St. Clare Society: call (718) 489-5361 email: plannedgiving@sfc.edu website: sfc.edu/plannedgiving
Class Year Giving

1938
DOLLARS RAISED $150.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
ASSISI SOCIETY
Zachary, OD '38 and Judith G. Ephraim XV

1940
DOLLARS RAISED $1,100.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 100.00%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
Francis P. Roland '40
DOLLARS RAISED $1,100.00
1943
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
DOLLARS RAISED $150.00
J. F., MD '42 and Margaret Munns

1945
DOLLARS RAISED $24,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
Lt. Col. Philip C. Valenti, USAF (Ret.) '50

1949
DOLLARS RAISED $35,000.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
William Horroho '50
DOLLARS RAISED $1,500.00

1952
DOLLARS RAISED $38,785.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
CHARTER SOCIETY
Emmet J. '52 and Carroll Agoglia XV

1955
DOLLARS RAISED $3,346.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 36.00%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
Robert A. '55 and Margaret Miniter V

1958
DOLLARS RAISED $43,190.50
CLASS PARTICIPATION 42.47%
CHARTER SOCIETY
Herbert V. '58 and Mary Ryan XV

1859 Society Consistent Year Donors:
Benjamin A. '58 and John F. Swietnicki V

DOLLARS RAISED $3,695.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 21.71%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John F. '56 and Patricia Roache XV

1961
DOLLARS RAISED $35,190.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 42.51%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
Joseph A. '51 and Tereza Silvestri XV

1964
DOLLARS RAISED $250.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 100.00%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
William P. Shanahan '50
DOLLARS RAISED $200.00

1967
DOLLARS RAISED $200.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 14.29%
ASSISI SOCIETY
Matthew A. '47 and Edna Shannon

1970
DOLLARS RAISED $315,000.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 49.09%
CHARTER SOCIETY
Roy L. Reardon, Esq. '51 and Patricia Hynes, Esq.

1973
DOLLARS RAISED $4,345.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 42.51%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
Frank J. '53 and Theodora Silvestri XV

1976
DOLLARS RAISED $29,610.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 38.00%
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
James I. Konkel, CPA '57 XV

1979
DOLLARS RAISED $3,025.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
Robert C. '54 and Maureen Minion X

1982
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

1985
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

1988
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

1991
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

1994
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

1997
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

2000
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

2003
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

2006
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

2009
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

2012
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

2015
DOLLARS RAISED $2,010.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 33.33%
REMEMBER STREET CLUB
John J. F. '57 and Barbara Goydas XV

2018
### CLASS YEAR GIVING (CONTINUED)

**1959**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOLLARS RAISED</th>
<th>CLASS PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$111,243.00</td>
<td>37.84%</td>
<td>Michael D. '59 and Aimee Manoney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRANCISCANS**

Frederick E. '60 and Jacqueline

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Gerard H. '60 and Charline

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Michael A. '60 and Catherine J. Herning

**PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE**

Robert P. '61 and Mary Ball XV

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

Bernard P., CPA '61 and Jane G. Morgan XV

**REMSEN STREET CLUB**

Richard A. '61 and Elizabeth Dreyer

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

Timothy P. '61 and Jane Davey XV

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

John F. '59 and Annette Astoria

**PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL**

Dr. Francis T. Lang '59

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

Robert Schaefer, OSF '51

**FRANCISCANS**

Francis J. '59 and Joan McDermott

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Peter '59 and Valerie Foti

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Ronald P. '59 and Brenda Fiske

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

Anthony J. '63 and Leslie O'Brien

**CHARITY SOCIETY**

Edward J. '64 and Michelle

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Bro. Robert Schaefer, OSF '51

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Robert J. '59 and Jane Davey XV

**REMSEN STREET CLUB**

Joseph Cangelosi '62

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

James E. '61 and Kathleen Drane XV

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

John J. Gallagher '62 XV

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

Joseph P. '62 and Kathleen Drane XV

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

John J. Gallagher '62 XV

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

Joseph Cangelosi '62

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

James E. '62 and Kathleen Drane XV

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Anthony J. '63 and Kathleen Drane XV

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

James J. '63 and Alice Novak XV

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Dr. Donald A. '63 and Susanne Rapacciuolo

### 1960

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOLLARS RAISED</th>
<th>CLASS PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$26,210.00</td>
<td>27.12%</td>
<td>John P., Jr. '64 and Dorothy O'Brien</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE**

Vincent J. '60 and Janice Polito

**REMSEN STREET CLUB**

Edward P. '60 and Carmen Aquilone XV

**FRANCISCANS**

Michael P. '61 and Patricia Murray

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

Charles V. '60 and Eileen Austin

**FRANCISCANS**

Francis J. '59 and Joan McDermott

### 1961

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOLLARS RAISED</th>
<th>CLASS PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$63,373.00</td>
<td>42.39%</td>
<td>John J. Mowbray XV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE**

Robert J. '61 and Mary Ball XV

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

Bernard P., CPA '61 and Jane G. Morgan XV

**REMSEN STREET CLUB**

Richard A. '61 and Elizabeth Dreyer

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

Timothy P. '61 and Jane Davey XV

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

James E. '61 and Kathleen Drane XV

**REDO & BLUE CLUB**

Joseph P. '62 and Kathleen Drane XV

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

Joseph Gallagher '62 XV

### 1962

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOLLARS RAISED</th>
<th>CLASS PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$24,355.00</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
<td>Donald J. '62 and Jane Esters VIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

Donald J. '62 and Jane Esters XV

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

Michael J. '62 and Cynthia Gibbons X

### 1963

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOLLARS RAISED</th>
<th>CLASS PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$67,715.00</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>John J. Mowbray XV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL**

Peter J. Callahan '63

**FRANCISCANS**

Francis J. Fallon '61

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

Edward J. '61 and Michelle

### 1964

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOLLARS RAISED</th>
<th>CLASS PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$71,390.00</td>
<td>32.78%</td>
<td>John J. Butler '64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE**

Frederick D. '64 and Catherine

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Michael J. '62 and Cynthia Gibbons

**FRANCISCANS**

Edward J. '64 and Michelle

### GIVING LEVELS

**FOUNDER'S CIRCLE**

David D. '64 and Ann Smith

**PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL**

Frederick D. '64 and Catherine Furman XV

**PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL**

David D. '64 and Ann Smith

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

John W. Boyle '63

**REMSEN STREET CLUB**

Rita-May Ward V

**BALTIC STREET CLUB**

Joseph Cangelosi '62

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Tony Anthony J. '63 and Kathleen Drane XV

**RED & BLUE CLUB**

John J. Gallagher '62 XV

**ASSISI SOCIETY**

Dr. Donald A. '63 and Susanne McQuade

**REMSEN STREET CLUB**

Charles L. '63 and Alice Novak XV

**REMSEN STREET CLUB**

Dr. Donald A. '63 and Susanne McQuade

Legend: XV = Board of Trustees | + = Deceased | 1859 Society Consistent Year Donors: 5 = 5 Years | 10 = 10 Years | 15 = 15 Years

Sr. Mary K. Lane, CSJ '60 X

John J. Rownak '60

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV

John J. Mowbray XV
CLASS YEAR GIVING (CONTINUED)

Lorraine J. Caroziol ‘78
Peter Coney ‘78 and Margaret M. Slattery ‘84
Ed. J. ‘78 and Lisa Cronin
Winston Currie ‘78
Mary A. Di Tri-Gaudioso ‘78 and Frank Gaudioso
Regina E. Guthrie ‘78
Hyun J. Lee-Cha ‘78 and Chong Cha
Maureen T. Lujan ‘78 X
Marc S. Levine ‘78
Steven J., Sr. ‘78 and Barbara Mauceri
Maureen A. Mehan ‘78 X
Kevin M. ‘78 and Laura Nash V
Anne M. ‘78 and Herman M. ‘79
Petsche
Kevin J. ‘78 and Maureen Redden
Cynthia R. Smith ‘78
Gerard ‘78 and Patricia A. ‘78 Trapp V
Albert C. Wiltshire ‘78
Patricia E. ‘78 and Richard Yates
FRANCISCANS
Kathleen Arena ‘78
Jacqueline ‘78 and Chris Ayoub
Marilin Y. Brown ‘78
Regina M. Cronin ‘78
Beatrice ‘78 and Jerome Cunningham
Rosanna L. Galletley ‘78
Thelma Hicks ‘78
Vincenza L. ‘78 and Al Ierardi
McLean Ivy ‘78
Carol A. Johnson ‘78
Robert E. ‘78 and Claudia Moran
Joseph ‘78 and Rose Maniglie ‘78
Mary P. Mullally, RN ‘78
Georgianne ‘78 and Joseph J. Nardi
George G. ‘78 and Linda G. ‘79 Pallis
Gladyis M. Ramos ‘78
Mary E. ‘78 and Frank Sidoti
Rev. Michael Tedone ‘78
Marietta D. Yankton ‘78

1979

DOLLARS RAISED $103,619.30 CLASS PARTICIPATION 13.19%
FOUNDER’S CIRCLE
Louis G. ‘79 and Kathleen Pastina V
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Gene E. ‘79 O’Beirne and Dinna Donnelly
Edmund J. Greco ‘79 X
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
George L. ‘79 and Cathleen Sands
Patrick ‘79 and Patricia M. Tinlin
REMSEN STREET CLUB
Stephen E. ‘79 and Joan S. Albright
William C. ‘79 and Donald M. ‘80
Hanley
Ronald H. ‘80 and June A. ‘76
McGinnis
REMSEN STREET CLUB
John J. ‘80 and Mary Frawley V
Irina Garcia ‘80 X
BALTIC STREET CLUB
Mary P. Byrnes ‘80
Angelo ‘80 and Vincenza Guerriero
Roseanne ‘80 and Stephen P. ‘79
McInerney
Robert H. ‘80 and Alice Mulvena
RED & BLUE CLUB
Eugene C. Assencio-Sanchez ‘80 V
Raymond A. ‘80 and Deborah Barrett
Claudia A. Glickstein ‘80
Daniel ‘80 and Maureen
Schiettini
Mary F. Tesoriero-Wood ‘80 and James Wood
ASSISI SOCIETY
Alicia Carrabotta ‘80
Maria P. ‘80 and Margaret ‘80 Conde
Charles ‘80 and Donna M. ‘81
Costa
Mabel E. Dunbar ‘80
Richard A. ‘80 and Louise A. Fabbietti
Patricia B. Falcin ‘80 V
John A. Fritsch ‘80
Norma E. Haughton ‘80
Brian ‘80 and Mae McKeon XV
Patricia N. Oguagha ‘80
Armand M., Jr. ‘80 and Jeanne M.
Postula XV
Laura J. ‘80 and Thomas R. Pietro XV
Elvira Stapp ‘80
FRANCISCANS
Mary E. Callahan ‘80 V
Thomas J. Corrigan ‘80
Martin ‘80 and Chad ‘81
Pat M. ‘80 and Thomas McVeigh
Gaetano Messina ‘80
Denise ‘80 and Joseph A. Mortali
Peter ‘80 and Maria Paguaga
Patricia Lapidian ‘80 V
Mary E. ‘80 and Michael Sammartino
Jeremiah J. Sullivan ‘80
Albert Tannis ‘80 V
Ciaran T. Waller ‘80

1981

DOLLARS RAISED $57,368.00 CLASS PARTICIPATION 10.22%
CHARITY SOCIETY
David E. Haverty ‘81 XV
PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
Walter B. Leong ‘81 XV
REMSEN STREET CLUB
Phyllis C. ‘81 O’Neill XV
Michael Schwerdtman ‘81
BALTIC STREET CLUB
Nancy Cianflone ‘81
Christopher L. ‘81 and Theresa A.
Hyland
Andrew V., CPA ‘81 and Angela C. ‘81
Vindigni XV
RED & BLUE CLUB
Angela Caracciolo-Keanan ‘81 V
Frank Keanen ‘81
Constance D. ‘81 and Robert F. ‘78
Jenkins
Elizabeth G. Mindlin ‘81 X
Lori Santoro ‘81 and Donald Jefferey
ASSISI SOCIETY
George ‘81 and Vilma Abhiassou
Mary ‘81 and James ’82
Oswald C., Jr. ‘81 and Phyllis Boyce V
Peter P. ‘81 and Phyllis Cappe
Patricia ‘81 and Richard J.70
Clancy Donna M. ‘81 and Charles P. ‘80
Costa
Kevin B. ‘81 and Nora Crumlish V
Jeanette Dowdle ‘81 V
Marion ‘81 and Maggie Fazio V
Ingrid M. Flamme ‘81
‘81
Alexander ‘81 and Virginia Havrilak
Harlan ‘81 and Jack Jaworski
Eileen R. ‘81 and Frank Mirabal ‘81
William P. ‘81 and Kathleen Muzyka V
Marjorie ‘81 and Vincent O’Connor
Thomas N. ‘81 and Joyce ‘81
James P. ‘81 and Joanne D. Sheba XV
Mary J. ‘81 and Robert Stark
FRANCISCANS
John ‘81 and Barbara Derrico
Anna M. ‘81 and Anthony Farina
Walter ‘81 and Celia Faurn
Lee-Anne Farndon ‘81 XV
Dollena Jones ‘81
Paul T. ‘81 and Anne Kawas
Donald E. McCarthy ‘81
Grace McEvoy ‘81
Alice M. McKeon ‘81 XV
William J. Mulfung, CPA ‘81 XV
Geraldine A., CPCU ‘81
and Patricia ‘79 O’Beirne
James D. Pomposello ‘81
Margaret Schwerdtman ‘81
Gladys S. ‘81 and Rita Zehnter ‘81 V

1982

DOLLARS RAISED $6,226.00 CLASS PARTICIPATION 8.15%
REMSEN STREET CLUB
Kevin M. ‘82 and Maureen E. Moranoy V
BALTIC STREET CLUB
Veronica A. ‘82 and Pat A. ‘79
Mallizio XV
John J. ‘82 and Jacqueline S. ‘83
Paguaga
RED & BLUE CLUB
Maureen A. Finney ‘82 V
Neil O’Connell ‘82 V
ASSISI SOCIETY
Patricia A. Brennen ‘82
Eileen M. Daly ‘82
Joseph M. ‘82 and Mary A. Erlanger
Wayne Lewis ‘82
Mark J. Long ‘82
Michael G. ‘82 and Vincenza ‘82
Maglione
Elia G. ‘82 and Kathleen M. ‘83
Malanox
Alfonso V. Pagano ‘82
Marianna F. Panetta ‘82
Louse M. Veremede ‘82
FRANCISCANS
Joseph C. ‘82 and Laura Cilla
Thomas J. ‘82 and Ellen Duffy
Virginia Fazio ‘82
Peter A. Fournil V ‘82
Frank ‘82 and Maria Gabrielle
Quentinella ‘82
Paul Marco ‘82
John J. ‘82 and Rita Morano
Reverend Emm. Murphy ‘82
Michael J. ‘82 and Patricia Orley V
Robert A. Rubano ‘82
Beverly E. Schroeter-Assante ‘82
John D. ‘82 and Irene Serrapica
Richard J. Stubbs ‘82

1983

DOLLARS RAISED $26,045.00 CLASS PARTICIPATION 10.86%
PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
Dr. Charles G. ‘83 and Ann M. ‘84
Garlick V
Jesus F. ‘83 and Noreen V ‘83
Linarex XV
Dolly L. ‘84 and Carl Williams
GIVING LEVELS
FOUNDER’S CIRCLE
$50,000 and above
CHARTER SOCIETY
$25,000 to $49,999
PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
$10,000 to $24,999
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$5,000 to $9,999
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
$2,500 to $4,999
REMSEN STREET CLUB
$1,000 to $2,499
BALTIC STREET CLUB
$500 to $999
RED & BLUE CLUB
$250 to $499
ASSISI SOCIETY
$100 to $249
FRANCISCANS
Gifts to $99
CLASS YEAR GIVING (CONTINUED)

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Joseph M. Hemway ’84 X

RED & BLUE CLUB
Frederick A. Suzel ’84

ASSISI SOCIETY
James J. Archer ’84
Joseph ’84 and Florence Cifelli V
Sebastian ’94 and Carol DiBella
Glenn M. Huizenc ’84 and
Theresa M. Spelman-Huizenc ’88 X
Mary ’84 and John I. Lizziyczyk
Frank Martuzio ’84
Guillermo R., Jr. ’84 and Barbara
Quinoones V
Dragan ’84 and Dorothy Radovich
Margaret M. Slattery ’84 and
Peter Cooney ’78

FRANCISCANS
Liliana A. Arias ’84
Elizabeth Cammarosano, RN ’84 X
Rev. Peter E. DiTomasso, Jr. ’84
Stacy Feldman ’84
Desire Le Mapp-Odom ’84 and
Russell Odom V
Lois J. Mc niece ’84
Eileen ’84 Nolan
Vivian G. ’84 and Rigoberto Pabon V
Julie Spinelli ’84 X

DOLLARS RAISED $3,200.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.33%

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Michael ’85 and Theresa Maher

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Joseph Giordano ’85

ASSISI SOCIETY
Sallyann G. ’85 and Richard Bartels X
Mary Ann Byrnes ’85 X
Murielle Desir ’85
Pauline Mason ’85
Jean M. ’85 and Michael O’Malley
Frank A. ’85 and Lucille Plantemoli

FRANCISCANS
Denise Arico ’85
Mary R. Coughlin ’85
Michael ’85 and Lulu Curt X
Lucia M. ’85 and Chester M. Eaton
Maria ’85 and Louis Faicco V
Dorothy M. ’85 and Ernest Geno
Thomas J. ’85 and Carol Giglio
Mary W. Hamilton ’85 V
Thaddeus Marcioso ’85
Mary L. ’85 and Steven Shirazi

1986
DOLLARS RAISED $21,005.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 9.54%

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
William F., Jr. ’86 and Meredith R. Dawson V

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
James F. Bullitt ’86 and
D. Baxter Winston X

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Maria Donin ’86 X
Robert ’86 and Joan Mazzaia X

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Gail C. Clinton ’86
Michael T. Long ’86

CLASS PARTICIPATION 6.60%

CHARTER SOCIETY
Kenneth D. ’88 X and Laurie Daly X

RED & BLUE CLUB
Peter Kelly ’88
John H. Spira, DPM ’88

ASSISI SOCIETY
The Honorable Margo K. Brodie ’88 X
Rodrigue Dominique ’88 X
Phyllis Downer ’88
Irene A. Edmiston ’88 and Paul Polak
Eloise Gales-Abdullah ’88
Janet ’88 and Robert Hopkins V
Sean P. ’88 and Maureen Sheridan
Theresa M. Spelman-Huizenc ’88 X
and Glenn M. Huizenc ’88 X
Joyce Wierzbowski ’88

FRANCISCANS
Ingrid T. Barres ’88
Jestina B. ’88 and Travis Bright
Lawrence R. ’88 and Patricia Czarucki X
Elizabeth A. ’88 and James Fitzpatrick
Albina J. Riazano ’88
James P. Schiani ’88
Toby L. Zimmerman ’88 X

1989
DOLLARS RAISED $6,230.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.45%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Victor J. Maso, DO ’89 X
and Teresa Stuto-Masi ’91 X

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Catherine L. ’89 and Thomas Wornom X

RED & BLUE CLUB
Mario Fava ’89
Christopher R. ’89 and Nenette Palemon
Matthew J. ’89 and Ann Turner

ASSISI SOCIETY
Barone Joseph ’89
Annette ’89 and Anthony Loffredo
Erica Matechak ’89

FRANCISCANS
Monica M. ’89 and Emmer Berry V
Mary F. Brenner ’89
Christopher Coilela ’89
Nancy D. Conforti ’89 and
William DiCaro
Christine A. Kramer-Santangelo ’89
and Salvatore Santangelo

1990
DOLLARS RAISED $1,100.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.20%

RED & BLUE CLUB
James W. ’90 and Christie Gannon

ASSISI SOCIETY
Anthony J. ’90 and Linda Baranello V
Patrick M., MD ’90 and Annmarie Davies
Brian M. Duffy ’90
Henry A. Girondi ’90 and
Elizabeth DZN Girondi X
Patricia A. McCauley-Kosniest ’90

FRANCISCANS
Eileen M. ’87 and Albert Bartha
Edwin ’87 and Kelly Gonzalez
Nancy E. ’87 and David Manigault
Laurel Ann Lewis-Brockman ’86
and Travis Bright
Lawrence R. ’88 and Patricia Czarucki X
Elizabeth A. ’88 and James Fitzpatrick
Albina J. Riazano ’88
James P. Schiani ’88
Toby L. Zimmerman ’88 X

1991
DOLLARS RAISED $39,136.25
CLASS PARTICIPATION 7.48%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Teresa Stuto-Masi ’91 and
Dr. Victor J. Maso, DO ’89 X

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Michael J. Donaldson-Bailey ’88 X
and Rozano Bailey
Helena E. Duszkiewicz ’91
James T. ’91 and Virginia C. McDade X

RED & BLUE CLUB
Susan M. Ignaciuk ’91

ASSISI SOCIETY
Janet M. Dawson ’91 and
James P. Vafeas V

FRANCISCANS
Elizabeth G. ’91 and C. Harkin
Theresa V. Harris ’91
Mitzi L. Lawrence ’91
Ann M. ’91 and Michael O’Meara
Virginia ’91 and Peter N. ’95 Smith
Carrie M. Torres and Coto ’91 V

1992
DOLLARS RAISED $6,325.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 8.30%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Eileen M. Long-Chalelas ’92 X
John L. Mascalinio, Eq. ’92
and Gail Zieg

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Kenneth J. ’92 and Joann M. Coffin V
Joseph J. ’92 and Katherine D. ’92
Paolo X

RED & BLUE CLUB
Gloria Lisa ’92

ASSISI SOCIETY
Noelle D. ’92 and James C.Abrams
Anthony J. Alessandro ’92
Lorena M. Andrews ’92
Rachele A. Bucchieri ’92
Rosemary A. McKenna ’92
Stephanie M. Dumaine ’92
Leslie M. McNamara ’92
and Rozano Bailey

FRANCISCANS
Sheila M. Walsh ’94
Anna L. Soto ’94
Jean E. ’94 and Michael ’92
Rosemary A. McKenna ’92
and Rozano Bailey

1993
DOLLARS RAISED $4,227.50
CLASS PARTICIPATION 6.25%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Vincent Pastina ’93 and April Dennis

RED & BLUE CLUB
Paul F. Cosgrove, DDS ’93
and Noreen English, Esq.

ASSISI SOCIETY
Eileen V. ’93 and John J. Saporto
Juan and Nadine S. ’94

FRANCISCANS
Seymour C. ’93 and Tracy Petrino
Paul R. Putzitz ’93
Monica J. Sammar-Carew ’93
Betty L. Williams ’93

1994
DOLLARS RAISED $15,645.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 7.61%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Jean S. ’87 and Melissa Desiriairael X
R.J., Jr. ’84 and Maria Hinniras

RED & BLUE CLUB
Monica Pagan-Guzman ’94

ASSISI SOCIETY
William Beither, Jr. ’94
Mark K. Brown, CPA’ 94
James P. ’84 and Andrea L. Cahan
Pamela Cintco-Cangeliot ’94
and Robert Cangeliot
Shane T. Kelly ’94
Leslie M. McNamara ’94
Michael J. ’94 and Honey Marie E. ’94
Theoni X
Nadine S. ’94 and Juan ’93
Veletanga
Erica M. ’94 and Raymond Zawetzio X

FRANCISCANS
Keith D. Cook, DPM ’94
Stephanie R. ’94 Dommince
Nancy Giordani ’94
Abera D. Johnson ’94
Rosemary A. McNamara ’94
Michelle J. ’94 and David Perlestein
James E. ’94 and Michael J. ’92
Raguso-Failla
Anna L. Soto ’94
Shelia M. Walsh ’94
CLASS YEAR GIVING (CONTINUED)

1996
DOLLARS RAISED $10,930.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 2.52%

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
Christopher M. Ortiz ’96

RED & BLUE CLUB
James G. Quigley ’96

ASSISI SOCIETY
Christine ’96 and James F. ‘69 Carroll
Patricia A. Morrissey ’96
Gail A. D’onnell ’96
Ebi K. Teibowei ’96

FRANCISCANS
Julianne M. DeMatteo ’96
Helen F. Iaria ’96

1997
DOLLARS RAISED $10,871.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.30%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Michael A. ’97 and Julia Maclntyre X

REMSEN STREET CLUB
William K. Mach ’97
Dominik Rohe ’97

ASSISI SOCIETY
David B. Gadeila ’97
Deborah A. ’97 and Francis X. ’71 Holt V
Natalia ’97 and Daniel P. Murphy V
Mary S. O’Hara ’97
Erez, Ph. D. ’97 and Rosalin Shochat X

FRANCISCANS
Marjorie Garaway ’97
Anna M. Maitrella ’97
Romina F. Ros ’97
Parkinson, T., Jr., ’97 and Tracianne Small

1998
DOLLARS RAISED $1,810.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.62%

BALTIC STREET CLUB
John N. ’98 and Mary E. Wlasiwetz V

RED & BLUE CLUB
Daniele Santucci-Gracchi ’98

ASSISI SOCIETY
Franklin Coronado ’98
Rev. Joseph Jude C. Gannon ’98 V
Virginia L. Hanson, RN ’98 V
Mark S. Nurse ’98 V
Denise M. Reyna-Dolin ’98
Miyoshi F. Vital ’98

1999
DOLLARS RAISED $6,950.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 2.66%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Christopher R. ’99 and Carrie A. Long

RED & BLUE CLUB
Matthew B. Doyle ’99

ASSISI SOCIETY
Nicholas A. Gass ’99
Adejoyo M. ’99 and Ola Gbadewo
Carla M. ’99 and Gerardo J. Leonardis Pena ’99

FRANCISCANS
Danielle T. Battista ’99
Petra R. Diaz ’99 and Fernando Rivera

2000
DOLLARS RAISED $1,711.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.26%

RED & BLUE CLUB
Elizabeth Gallo ’00
Adeola O. Oshodi, CPA ’00
Deborah E. Scheiner ’00

ASSISI SOCIETY
Laura L. Eisenzopf ’00 X
Anthony J. ’00 and Laureen Kurtin
Josephine F. ’00 and Michael Parisi

FRANCISCANS
Anthony J. Adams ’00
Kristie L. Cannucci ’00
Ovi’d ’00 and Heather Cusu
Vanessa D. DeAlfreda ’00
Matthew E. Hickey ’00
Vivian Mazzella ’00
Deborah J. ’00 and Cornelius McDonald
Michele A. Moccia ’00
Christina M. ’00 and Anthony Portello
Nia S. Sainiﬁ ’00
Yolanda B. Singh ’00
Anthony C. Tomassulo ’00 XV
Eulene A. ’00 and Ira Workman XV

2001
DOLLARS RAISED $5,451.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.42%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Patrick J. ’01 and Christina Dugan X

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Srdjan Mihaljevic ’01 V

RED & BLUE CLUB
Robert M. Cruz ’01 and Jo-Anne McNeil-Cruz ’02

ASSISI SOCIETY
Douglas J. Donahue ’01 X
Elizabeth J. Galante-Donahue ’01
Matthew P. Dory ’01 X
Matthew C. Hogan ’01 X

2002
DOLLARS RAISED $6,522.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.06%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Anne E. ’02 and Kevin J. Highton

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Anthony H. Zalak ’02 X

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Irene Marullo ’02
Yadira M. Moran-Ulrich ’02 and Eric A. Ulrich ’07 V

RED & BLUE CLUB
Jo-Anne McNeil-Cruz ’02 and Robert M. Cruz ’03 V

ASSISI SOCIETY
Jamila A. Akoh-Hercules ’02
Cheryl H. Carty ’02
Tracy M. DeMarco ’02
Sophia ’02 and Michelle Gomez
Yadira A. Ramos-Herbert ’02 X
Michelle D. Teahan ’02

FRANCISCANS
Julio A. Agosto ’02 and Auri N. Miranda-Agosto X
Lee R. Bryant ’02
Chad V. Davis ’02
Elias M. Francis ’02
Joan B. Paduano ’02
Hakim A. Williams, Ed.D. ’02

2003
DOLLARS RAISED $18,727.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.00%

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Carol T. Declina ’03
Borislav G. Guenov ’03 X

RED & BLUE CLUB
Mary E. Sojka-Abbate ’03

ASSISI SOCIETY
Teresa P. Barthotum ’03
George Cattleauda ’03 V
Nicholas J. Elcock ’03
Peter E. Felvegi ’03 X
Khadlall T. Sampson ’03

FRANCISCANS
Jennifer F. Calkin ’03
Janelle G. ’03 and Joseph Portello
Lisa S. Saeiﬁ ’03
Yolanda B. Singh ’00
Anthony C. Tomassulo ’00 XV
Eulene A. ’00 and Ira Workman XV

2004
DOLLARS RAISED $10,220.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 2.52%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Ruben N. Gonzalez ’04

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Charles A. Gardina ’04 V

2005
DOLLARS RAISED $28,020.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.24%

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Michael A. Correa ’05 V

RED & BLUE CLUB
Kol You ’05

ASSISI SOCIETY
Jessica C. ’05 and Michael Bolardi
Arthur Kulkov ’05
Gerard McIntee ’05 V
Darien Papando ’05
Ariana Poseisky ’05
Tracy M. DeMarco ’05
Aida R. Ross-Herbert ’05 X
Jo-Anneyre McNeil-Cruz ’05 X
Hakim A. Williams, Ed.D. ’05

FRANCISCANS
Josephine B. Leone ’05
Antonia N. Kiladitis ’05
Bianca P. Irwin ’05

2006
DOLLARS RAISED $1,580.06
CLASS PARTICIPATION 2.98%

RED & BLUE CLUB
Hector Vega ’06

ASSISI SOCIETY
Elizabeth K. Kaselech ’06
Alfonso Lopez ’06 V
Jennifer McNeil-Cruz ’06 V
Gregory S. McKenzie ’06
Dr. Ana C. Mulzac ’06

2007
DOLLARS RAISED $5,940.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.86%

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Sarah M. Bratton-Hughes ’07 and Andrew Hughes

BALTIC STREET CLUB
Jonathan K. Ng ’07
Eric A. Ulrich ’07 and Yadira M. Moran-Ulrich ’02 V

ASSISI SOCIETY
Anthony J. Mosco ’07
Pennsylvania ’07
Joseph B. Pantaleo ’07
Dusko Radovanovic ’07
Judith C. Ricciardo ’07 V
Samuel M. ’07 and Justina K. ’07
Rivera
Nadia Veliz-Mugan ’07 and James Mugan

FRANCISCANS
Cabrera E. Arango ’07
Jeremy A. Busch ’07
Tara M. ’07 Flood
Catherine M. Gicheney ’07
Cern J. Hector ’07
Adam T. Jones ’07
Chad A. Lectura ’07
Liliana K. Naydenova ’07
Sabine Phineus ’07
Robert J. Tester ’07
Daniel J. Toca ’07
Lynson L. Willis ’07

2008
DOLLARS RAISED $3,032.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.12%

REMSEN STREET CLUB
Christina M. Lindsay ’08

RED & BLUE CLUB
Cora D. Clark ’08 and David Clark Y

ASSISI SOCIETY
Angela M. Antonelli ’08
Matthew G. ’08 and Lauren M. ’08 Bertolotti
Peter J. Bockmeyer ’08
Bianca P. Irwin ’08
Antonia N. Kiladitis ’08
Josephine B. Leone ’08
Eric A. Michalski ’08

GIVING LEVELS
FOUNDER’S CIRCLE
$50,000 and above
CHARTER SOCIETY
$25,000 to $49,999
PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
$10,000 to $24,999
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$5,000 to $9,999
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
$2,500 to $4,999
REMSEN STREET CLUB
$1,000 to $2,499
BALTIC STREET CLUB
$500 to $999
RED & BLUE CLUB
$250 to $499
ASSISI SOCIETY
$100 to $249
FRANCISCANS
Gifts to $99

Legend: BT = Board of Trustees | + = Deceased | 1859 Society Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ | X = 10 Years+ | XV = 15 Years+
DOLLARS RAISED $2,502.34
CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.36%

2009

DOLLARS RAISED $1,205.30
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.68%

2010

DOLLARS RAISED $2,380.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.88%

2011

DOLLARS RAISED $1,154.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 4.02%

2012

DOLLARS RAISED $1,187.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 3.80%

2013

DOLLARS RAISED $2,427.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 6.67%

2014

DOLLARS RAISED $3,410.28
CLASS PARTICIPATION 2.52%

2015

DOLLARS RAISED $1,427.00
CLASS PARTICIPATION 6.67%
Friends (continued)

Arnold J. and Jane A. Wolff
Robert Airo
Bruce Anderson
Mary Bennett
Marion D. Botejú
Richard Calcaterra
Johnny Cavaliéro
Celeste C. Cellini
Raymond F. Chmielowski
George Clark, Jr.
Michael Clarke, Jr.
David L. Cohen, Esq.
Steve Cohn
Cara DeMato
Antonlo L. and Margaret A. DeMatteis
Margaret A. DeMatteis
Frank and Liliane DeRosa
Patrick and Kathleen DeStefano
Vincent DiCicco
Donald Donahue
Antonia Dougherty
Michael and Antonia Dougherty
John J. Ferguson
Paula Fichner
Mary Flanagan
Jason Golden
Cheryl Gonzalez
Catherine McDonough
John Lorch
Ronald A. Lopez
Tom Kiley
Donald E. Kent
Thomas E. Kelly
Colonel Robert M. and Dr. Saul Katz
Alice Murray
Marty McLaughlin
Bruce Anderson
Robert Airo
RED & BLUE CLUB
Arnold J. and Jane A. Wolff
FRIENDS

Legend: BT = Board of Trustees | + = Deceased | 1859 Society Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ | X = 10 Years+ | XV = 15 Years+

Donald C., Jr. and Jane E. Hughes
Michael J. Hughes and Jean Torelli-Hughes
Brian Hynes
Charles and Pat Hynes
Rose Ann J. Illiano
Edmund H. Immegru
Raymond and Linda Ivanov
Beverly Jacobs
Binta Jalloh
Thomas Jones
Mitchell Kaprick
John Karkoska
Louis G. and Erin Kaufman
Timothy and Ellen Kearney
Bobbie L. Kennedy
Bro. Robert Kent
Stuart Kessler
Molly Kinney-Seitz and Manning B. Seitz
Kimberley Knight
Dennis and Janet Kolano
Glenn Kolonics
Barbara Konrad
Robert Korn
Rev. Mr. J. Lane, CO
Nino F., Ph.D.
Elizabeth Langili
Louise Latty
Harald Laubscher
Dr. E. C. and Nicoletta Lazzaro
Barbara Lechthans
Michael R. and Eileen F. Long
Henry Lorch
Nicholas S. Lorch
Gregory Lourdin
Joseph A. LoVo
Kevin S. Lurny
Camille Lyons
Mark W. Makien and Julie Burstein
Dr. Joseph Macriech
The Magee Family
Virginia Maina
Victor and Laura Maldonado
Richard Manion
Kevin and Melissa McCabe
Kevin McCann
Kerry Cormick
Joseph McDermott
Katherine M. McGrath
Elizabeth McGough
Martin and Francine McNamour
John and Kristin McCormor
Martin G. McGuire
Kevin McViegh
Matthew Meagher
Vincent Melito
Robert J. and Estelle Miller
Tom Moore
Winifred and Dominick Morello
Patricia K. Mosca
Salvatore A. and Carolina C. Moscato
Ross F. and Jacalyn N. Moskwitz
Margaret T. Mullany
Neddy and Weyni Nazon
Steven A. Neill
Richard Neugebauer
Pamela J. Nevin
David O’Brien
Robert O’Donnell
Michael O’Leary
Derek O’Malley
Anne O’Sullivan
Frank and Jeanne Parisi
John and Ann Parisi
The Honorable Kevin S. Parker

Lynn Parkerston
Francis Pasuzzi
Lucille A. Patrone and Norman S. Wendler
Robert R. and Brenda Pepper
Stephen Perlman
Joseph Perotta
 Roxanne J. Persaud
Leland L. Persaud
Gary L. Penge
Michael Persaud
Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Phillips
Douglas P. Poslusny
Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley-Scandone
The Honorable Edward Ra
Andrew Raia
Thomas and Donna Raleigh
Francisco and Jeanine M. Ramirez
Michael Randazzo
The Honorable John Ravitz
Mary Regan
Theresa Reid
Diane Reylea
Raymond C. Renny
Joon Rhee
Ron Rice
Sandra Rivera
Amy M. Robbins
Matt Roberts
Anthony Robinson and Giovanna Robinson
Cheretta J. Robson
Adam and Lauren Rodabaugh
Most Rev. Frank Rodmier
Jeffrey and Robin L. Rodus
William RohIl
Michael Rufino
Michael S. Rutigliano
John T. Ryan
Mary Ryan
Paul Ryan
Arthur M. Schack and Dalia Schack
Erich Schaller
Allan R. Scholl
Charles W. Schroeder
Dorothy M. Schroeder
Suzanne Seery
Thomas P. and Dorothy A. Seery
Yelena Segal
Frank Selamie
Jay Sheth
Angela Silasato-Acciarito
Bro. James P. Simon, CO
Diana Skurka
James and Catherine Skurka
Bro. Kevin Smith, OSF, Ph.D.
Veronica P. Smith
Virginia G. Smith
Raymond L. Soletic
Albert and Carole Soria
Samantha Stark
Philip and Evelyn Stenger
Joan M. Stonier
Ron Straccher
John F. and Jeanette R. Strain
Ralph Stuto
Hermesica Sullivan
Margaret Sullivan-Gnand and William Gnadt
Gary Sumple
Ron and Rose Tangove
Kathleen Thompson
Agnes Tomasielli
John Topolovec
The Honorable Darryl C. Towns
Marino and Maria Teglia
Aldo Tripichio

Legends: BT = Board of Trustees | + = Deceased | 1859 Society Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ | X = 10 Years+ | XV = 15 Years+
CORPORATIONS & FOUNDATIONS (CONTINUED)

Neighborhood Counseling Center
NYS Trial Lawyers Association, Inc.
Opportunities for a Better Tomorrow, Inc.
Pallets Unlimited, Inc.
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of New York
Pipin’s Pub
Plaintiff Funding Holding, Inc.
Raymond James Global Account
The Roffe Group, PC
Schoeder Investment Management
North America
St. Francis College
TIAA-CREF Employee Giving Campaign
Tyrone Service Company Inc.
Voya C/O Frontstream
The Whelan Group
Xavierian High School
Zager Fuchs, PC

RED & BLUE CLUB
Bamontes Restaurant Corp.
Benedetto For Assembly Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Brooklyn Heights Association
Con Edison Company
Construction Industrial Council of Westchester & Hudson Valley
Design 2147, Ltd.
Durabuild Contracting, Inc.
Esposito & Sons, Inc.
Fritzmann Electric, Inc.
Frog’s Leap Winery
Heights Chateau
Kileyn & Company, Inc.
La Bagel Delight
Kentone Flooring
Kiley & Company, Inc.
La Bagel Delight
Lia Schorr Day Spa NYC
Xavierian High School
Zager Fuchs, PC

ASSOCIATION
3rd Ave Rest Group, Ltd.
Abigail Press
AGL Resources Educational Matching Gift Program
Allstate Insurance Company
Ansanelli Law Group, LLP
Armando’s Restaurant
ASK Electrical Contracting Corporation
Attack Exterminating Company, LLC
Austin’s Ale House
Ballet Academy East
BASF Corp.
The Benevolence Community Impact Fund
Bergen Passaic Municipal Inspectors Association
BNY Mellon Community Partnership Campaign
Brooklyn Ballet
Brooklyn Sports, Ltd.
Bruno’s Hardware
Bungalow, LLC
C2 Group Inc.
Cafe Buon Gusto
Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts, Inc.
Chadwick’s Restaurant
Cordish’s Restaurant
CPEX Operations
Crown Trophy & Sporting Goods
Custom House
Czech & Webley Landscapes
D.P. Financial Services, Inc.
Dangerfield’s
David Shannon Florist, Inc.
Delaware County Real Estate
EcoLab Matching Gifts Program
Elder Solutions, Inc.
Ehiayow & Maiocchi, LLP
Four Freedoms Park Conservancy
Goldberg & Cohn, LLP
Goldman Sachs & Co.
Grand Canyon Restaurant
Heights Cafe
Hooley’s of Brooklyn, Inc.
Hunter’s Steak & Ale House, Gorm Rest., Inc.
Intimacy
James J. Buckley Restaurant Corp.
James Weir Floral Co., Inc.
Joseph P. Clavin Sons, Inc.
Funeral Home
Lassen & Hennigs
Leone Funeral Home
LHRS, Inc.
Livingston Street Parking
Lyons Mortgage Services
March’s Restaurant
Marco Polo Ristorante
McCabe & Associates
Monty Q’s Ristorante
My Three Sons Bagel Café
Network for Good
New York Building Congress, Inc.
New York City Ballet, Inc.
New York Community Bank
New York Road Runners
O’Keefe’s Bar
Parkway Flower Shop, Inc.
Patcon Associates Ltd.
Queen Marie Italian Restaurant, Inc.
R.P.T. Physical Therapy
Red Garland Corp.
Regina Medical Products
Remsen Graphics, Inc.
Rocco’s Tacos
Scotto Funeral Home
St. Francis Prep High School
St. Rose of Lima
Sullivan & Kehoe, LLP
Swim Strong Foundation, Inc.
T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.
Tava Plumber & Heating Corp.
Team Research
TLM Associates LLC
UrbanGlass
USA Promotions, Inc.
The Vandenvort Group, LLC
Villa Mosconi Restaurant, Inc.
Wholesale Marble Distributors, Inc.

FRANCISCANS
AmazonSmile Foundation
American Service Insurance Company
The Brooklyn Book Festival
Brooklyn Museum
Chocolate Works
Ed Fogarty Enterprises
Empire State Building
Maharani’s Irish Pub
Nails by Susan
New York Giants
New York Red Bulls
NYC Fire Museum
Prime New York
Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
Sky Zone
Ulko Contracting and Design Inc.
United Way of New York City
William Greenberg Desserts

In-Kind Donors
Brooke Affleck
Ashley Allatt
Ballet Academy East
Blue Tree
Bradford Renaissance Portraits Corp.
Broadway Comedy Club
Brooklyn Ballet
The Brooklyn Book Festival
Brooklyn Museum
Matthew J. and Michele Brunton
Bungalow, LLC
Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts, Inc.
Chocolate Works
Jennifer Conley
The Creek
Czech & Webley Landscapes
Kenneth D. ‘87 and Laurie Daly
Ed Danberry
Dangerfield’s
Carol T. Decina ‘03
Rosemary DePaola
Scott Dexter
Patrick J. ‘01 and Christina Dugan
Empire State Building
Estee Lauder

Thomas F. and Eleen Flood
Four Freedoms Park Conservancy
Frog’s Leap Winery
Joseph A. ’79 and Mary Ellen ’79
Giordanos
Christina Giunta
Catherine Greene
Reginald Henry
Ann-Marie and Daniel Iburg
Intimacy
JW Marriott Essex House New York
La Bagel Delight
LAVO Nightclub
Lia Schorr Day Spa NYC
Liberty Warehouse
Ronald A. Lopez
Lucille Khomak The Portrait Specialist
Lorraine M. Lynch ‘91 and Arthur Swaine, J. V.
J. Christopher ’83
Carol Mangan
Marchi’s Restaurant
Marlyn Jean Charters
Maharani’s Irish Pub
Nails by Susan
National Grid
New York City Ballet, Inc.
New York Giants
New York Red Bulls
New York Road Runners
NYC Fire Museum
Michael O’Keeffe
Robert A. Oliva ‘04
Tina Pananiloe
Lynn Parkerson
Vincent Pastina ‘93 and April Dennis
Susan L. and Barry D. Richards
Rocco’s Tacos
Sky Zone
Tabitha S. St. Bernard ‘04
Emlynion L. Taylor and Jules Taylor, Jr.
TD Bank Long Island
Edward ’70 and Patricia Travaglia
John F. Tully ‘67
UrbanGlass
Venture
The Walt Disney Company
William Greenberg Desserts

GIVING LEVELS

FOUNDER’S CIRCLE
$50,000 and above

CHARTER SOCIETY
$25,000 to $49,999

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
$10,000 to $24,999

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$5,000 to $9,999

PRESIDENT’S CLUB
$2,500 to $4,999

REMSEN STREET CLUB
$1,000 to $2,499

BALTI STREET CLUB
$500 to $999

RED & BLUE CLUB
$250 to $499

ASSOCIATION
$100 to $249

FRANCISCANS
Gifts to $99

Legends: BT = Board of Trustees | D = Deceased | 1859 Society Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ | X = 10 Years+ | XV = 15 Years+

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE | 2014–2015 ANNUAL DONOR REPORT
The 54th Annual Charter Award Dinner

David D. Smith ’64  
CHAIRMAN, GENERAL ATLANTIC GROUP LIMITED

Louis G. Pastina ’79  
RETIRED EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, NYSE

2015 CHARTER AWARD DINNER SPONSORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dinner Underwriters</th>
<th>Event Benefactors</th>
<th>Dinner Underwriters</th>
<th>Event Benefactors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Morde N. Redman  
Astoria Bank  | Denis J. Salamone ’75  
Hudson City Bancorp Inc.  | Leighton K. Waters, Jr.  
Brown Brothers Harriman  
David D. ’64 and Ann Smith  | Frances Resheske  
Con Edison Company  |
| Gerard C. Keegan ’68  
Astoria Bank  | Louis G. ’79 and Kathleen Pastina  | Barbara G. Koster ’76  
Prudential Insurance Company  | Michael Bodson, DTCC  
Domenick Cama  
Investors Bank  
Cullen & Dykman, LLP  
Kenneth D. Daly ’88, CFA  
National Grid NY  |
| Steven A. and Roberta B. Denning  
The Sage Foundation  
General Atlantic Corporation  | William ’86 and Meredith Dawson  
Brendan J. ’68 and Barbara A. Dugan  
St. Francis College  
Richard Ketchem, FINRA  | Louis G. ’79 and Kathleen Pastina  | William ’86 and Meredith Dawson  
Brendan J. ’68 and Barbara A. Dugan  
St. Francis College  
Richard Ketchem, FINRA  |
| Vincent A. Rohan  
May Ellen & Gerald Ritter Foundation  | John F. Tully ’67  |
| Gerard C. Keegan ’68  
Astoria Bank  | Louis G. ’79 and Kathleen Pastina  |
| Gerard C. Keegan ’68  
Astoria Bank  | Louis G. ’79 and Kathleen Pastina  |
| Michael Bodson, DTCC  
Domenick Cama  
Investors Bank  
Cullen & Dykman, LLP  
Kenneth D. Daly ’88, CFA  
National Grid NY  | William ’86 and Meredith Dawson  
Brendan J. ’68 and Barbara A. Dugan  
St. Francis College  
Richard Ketchem, FINRA  |
| Louis G. Pastina  
May Ellen & Gerald Ritter Foundation  | Louis G. ’79 and Kathleen Pastina  |

Cocktail Sponsors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terrier Technology Sponsors</th>
<th>Advocate Table Sponsors</th>
<th>Gold Page Sponsors</th>
<th>Silver Page Sponsors</th>
<th>Full Page Sponsors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Faye Bean  
Educational Housing Services  
Arthur Dignam  
DeSales Media Group, Inc.  
Reverend Monsignor Kieran E. Harrington  
DeSales Media Group, Inc.  | Robert Airo  
ICE NYSE Foundation  
Frank Califano  
FJC Security Services, Inc.  
Reverend Monsignor Jamie Gigantelli  
Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn  
Al Hot ’84, Fast Track Construction  
J. Christopher Mangan ’83  
Bank of Ireland  | Joseph P. Cappotelli ’63  
Structure Tone, Inc.  
Daisey M. Holmes  
BNY Mellon  
William R. Guarinello ’70  
HeartShare Human Services of New York  
Reverend Monsignor Alfred P. LoPinto  
Catholic Charities Brooklyn & Queens  
Richard Silverman ’64  
Peter and Caroline Striano Foundation  
Unity Electric Company  | Richard Cea  
Wingate, Kearney & Cullen  
Ed Maloud  
Damascus Bakery, Inc.  
Sherpa T. Poole  
Hafren Construction Company  
Steve Quadrino  
Alltype Printing  
Ronald Ratner  | Roger Aguinaldo  
Forest Hills Capital Management  
James Austin  
Diocesan Food Service  
Barnes & Noble  
Frank and Anita Ciolli  
Grimaldi’s  
Will Colwell  
Ferrier Hodgson  
Jonathan Florist  
Michael Karasik and David Runsey  
Thomas Kissane  
Community Counselling Services  
Kevin W. Lynch  
Lynch Development Associates, Inc.  
The Shea Family and BNY Mellon  
CDHM, Inc.  |
| Faye Bean  
Educational Housing Services  
Arthur Dignam  
DeSales Media Group, Inc.  
Reverend Monsignor Kieran E. Harrington  
DeSales Media Group, Inc.  | Robert Airo  
ICE NYSE Foundation  
Frank Califano  
FJC Security Services, Inc.  
Reverend Monsignor Jamie Gigantelli  
Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn  
Al Hot ’84, Fast Track Construction  
J. Christopher Mangan ’83  
Bank of Ireland  | Joseph P. Cappotelli ’63  
Structure Tone, Inc.  
Daisey M. Holmes  
BNY Mellon  
William R. Guarinello ’70  
HeartShare Human Services of New York  
Reverend Monsignor Alfred P. LoPinto  
Catholic Charities Brooklyn & Queens  
Richard Silverman ’64  
Peter and Caroline Striano Foundation  
Unity Electric Company  | Richard Cea  
Wingate, Kearney & Cullen  
Ed Maloud  
Damascus Bakery, Inc.  
Sherpa T. Poole  
Hafren Construction Company  
Steve Quadrino  
Alltype Printing  
Ronald Ratner  | Roger Aguinaldo  
Forest Hills Capital Management  
James Austin  
Diocesan Food Service  
Barnes & Noble  
Frank and Anita Ciolli  
Grimaldi’s  
Will Colwell  
Ferrier Hodgson  
Jonathan Florist  
Michael Karasik and David Runsey  
Thomas Kissane  
Community Counselling Services  
Kevin W. Lynch  
Lynch Development Associates, Inc.  
The Shea Family and BNY Mellon  
CDHM, Inc.  |
2015 Meadow Brook Club Golf Outing

GENERAL TOURNAMENT SPONSORS
Brendan J. ’68 and Barbara Dugan
The National Italian American Foundation, Inc.
Rick ’70 and Joyce Merzbacher
Alfred F. Thoben, CPA ’70 and Inez D’Arcangelo
Ed ’70 and Pat Travaglianti

BUFFET BRUNCH SPONSOR
Joseph V. DiMauro ’70
Clark Dodge & Company, Inc.

COCKTAIL RECEPTION SPONSOR
John F. Tully ’67

CART SPONSOR
Investors Bank

CADDIE SPONSOR
Pricewaterhouse Coopers

GRILL SNACKS SPONSOR
Reidy Contracting Group

WELCOME GIFTS SPONSOR
Admore Air Conditioning

PHOTOGRAPHY SPONSOR
Alber Hot ’84
Fast Track Construction

TEE & GREEN SPONSORS
John Henry’s HVAC
Thomas J. Killeen ’69
Farrell Fritz, PC
U3 Advisors

TEE SPONSORS
Astoria Bank
Collins Building Services, Inc.
C. Nathan Dee
Patrick J. Dugan ’01
Cushman & Wakefield
The Garland Family
Dr. Victor Masi ’89 and Teresa Stuto-Masi ’91
J.N. Savasta Corp.
TD Bank
William P. Tully ’72
Omega Delta Chi
Waldorf Risk Solutions, LLC

GREEN SPONSORS
Robert B. Catell
National Grid
New York Marriott Marquis Times Square
Vincent F. Pitta ’72
Pitta & Giblin LLP, Pitta Bishop DelGioimo & Giblin, LLC
Denis J. Salamone ’75
Hudson City Savings Bank
Josephine Savastano ’87
Wells Fargo
George ’87 and Elizabeth Vogel

TEE AND GREEN SIGNAGE
Barnes & Noble at St. Francis College
FJC Security, Inc.
Steve Quadrio,
Que Graphics & Communications
Louis J. Scatto ’71
Tee Signage, CDHM Advertising
Community Counselling Service
Control Solutions Group
Cross Fire & Security Co.
Cullen & Dykman
Diocesan Food Services
IABS Charities, Inc.
KPMG

PRIZE SPONSORS
Edward Danberry, DMC Publishing
Ferrantino Fuel Corp
Total Fire Protection

Kickstart a Dream!

Support The St. Francis College Endowed Scholarship Program Today

Since we first opened our doors in 1859, our mission has been to provide transformative education in the Franciscan tradition at an affordable cost. With the price of higher education rising, our Endowed Scholarship program has become increasingly important in bridging the gap between big dreams and reality for our future Terriers.

Every contribution makes a difference, and there are a variety of ways to join us in sustaining this mission:

- **Support an Existing Scholarship.** Champion a cause that is close to your heart by supporting one or more of our scholarships. Each scholarship represents a legacy, memory or the spirit of a friend, family member, faculty/staff member, or alumni of SFC. A comprehensive list can be found in this stewardship report. You can also contact our Development Office for help selecting scholarship funds that align with your passions and interests.

- **Establish Your Own Scholarship** with a gift commitment of $100,000 over a multi-year time horizon.

- **Consider Planned Gifts** such as bequests, lead trusts and gifts of insurance to endow a new Scholarship.

E-mail us at development@sfc.edu or call 718.489.5361
The following donors are recognized for their generosity to the Endowment Funds at the College:

Andrea and Margie Arcarola Scholarship
AIG Matching Grants Program
Nancy Arcarola
Andrea Arcarola
Barry G. Walter

Dr. Richard Berleth Memorial Scholarship
Kepler B. Augustine ’13
Jessica C. Boardi ’05 and Michael Boardi
Douglas J. Donahue ’01 and Elizabeth J. Galante-Donahue ’01
Bradley Eckstein, CPA
Manguette Farrell
Kathryn A. Grant, Ph.D.
HSBC Matching Gift Program
Lynne K. Jackson, Ph.D.
Michael A. ’97 and Julia MacIntyre
Kevin M. Madigan ’13
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott
Stefanie M. Morris ’10
Anthony J. Mosco ’07
Claudia Oddo ’13
Augusta L. Palmer, Ph.D.
Anthony and Christina M. Portello ’00
Dr. Edward Selaftian

Madeline and Stanley Bogart Scholarship
Patricia K. Mosca

Dr. John Burke ’40 Scholarship
Dr. Gerard J. Boyle ’74 and Dr. Patricia K. Agafkia ’76

Bro. Camillus Memorial Award for Excellence in International Cultural Studies
Thomas M., Esq. ’66 and Susan Laqueria

Dr. Joseph Carpino Scholarship
Joseph M. Szkutnik ’71

Philip Andrew Carrano ’70 Scholarship
Lorraine J. Carlotzzi ’78
Phyllis C. O’Neill ’81

Rev. Michael A. Carrano ’66 Scholarship
Rev. Michael A. Carrano ’66

Bro. Camillus Casey, OSF Scholarship
Frank W. Calamusa, Ph.D. ’67
Edward P. Morrissey ’70

Bro. Cecilian of Jesus, FSC Scholarship
Mary T. Macchiarola

The Ceasar J. Cellini Scholarship
Virginia and Joseph Cardella
Bro. Gregory L. Cellini, OSF
Lucia and Ceasar Cellini Foundation

The Lucia P. Cellini Scholarship
Bergen Passaic Municipal Inspectors Association
Nancy S. Brown
Darren C. Brown
Clifford R. Caines and Ellen L. Van Pelt

Bro. Gregory L. Cellini, OSF
William H. and Elizabeth Christian
Marian C. Crimi
Mary Ann and Peter De Martino
Donald K. Dewey and Santa Parisi-Dewey
Sharon and John Etel
Herminio and Nilda Febres
Charlene Gattuso
Donald R. and Barbara Golabeck
Craig and Paulette B. Gonzalez
Ruben N. Gonzalez ’04
Karmella Grzan
Naomi Kinley
Ryan and Dory Knipple
Dennis and Janet Kolano
Gloria J. Kolodziej
Kathleen M. Levensdusky
Mark W. Maben and Julie Burstein
Francis Manelis
Lynn Molinaro
Dorothy M. O’Shea
Frank and Jeanne Paratore
John and Ann Parisi
Ronald and Alberta Paratore
Kathleen Rager
Cheretta J. Robson
Most Rev. Frank Rodimer
Nikol Santarbo ’14
Margo Scudillo
Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
Diana Skurka
James and Catherine Skurka
Ron and Rose Targove
John and Regina Trommelen
Carla A. Van Pelt
Maria Vandenberg
Gail Verderese

Dean John Clifford Scholarship
Thomas B. ’70 and Connie McManus
Frank R. ’68 and Isabella L. Milligan

Michael and Rita Collins Scholarship
Martin F. Collins
Mary T. Macchiarola

Jo Conway Scholarship
James D. Conway

Bro. Henry Cuddy, OSF ’40 Scholarship
Peter J. Schweitzer ’60

Arthur Curry Scholarship
Brien McDonald

Linda & Gerald A. ’58 Curtin Scholarship
Gerald A. ’58 and Linda Curtin

Kenneth D. Daly ’88 CFA Presidential Scholarship
Kenneth D. ’88 and Laurie Daly
United Way of Massachusetts Bay and Merrimack Valley

The Kenneth D. Daly ’88 Scholarship
AIG Matching Grants Program
Timothy L. and Hayley M. Kelch
Kevin M. ’82 and Maureen E. Maroney

Jack ’70 and Kathy Danaher Scholarship
Kenneth P. ’70 and Kathleen Brown
John J. ’70 and Elizabeth Casey
William P. ’63 and Elizabeth Casey
Michael T. ’69 and Margaret Corcoran
George J. ’70 and Gail H. Johansen
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith

Dominick R. ’64 and Rosemary DePaola Scholarship
Rosemary DePada

John ’58 and Marge Dietl Scholarship
John J. Dietl ’58
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund

James Dougherty ’66 Memorial Scholarship
Michael and Antonia Dougherty

Myles ’48 and Marjorie ’80 Driscoll Support Fund
Marjorie ’78 and Joseph E. Drennan

Anne and Brian Dugan Scholarship
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood
Stanley B. Tunick Foundation
Richard D. Tunick

Duns Scotus Scholarship
Albert G. Douman ’57
Dr. Charles G. ’84 and Ann M. ’84 Garrisi
Merck Partnership for Giving
Matthew A. ’47 and Edna Shannon

Dr. Joseph A. Ellis Scholarship
Gerard K. ’65 and Joy O. Hannon
George R. ’65 and Mary Moyer

Peter F. Fazio ’60 Scholarship
Timothy J. ’61 and Carol Courtney
Mauro N. and Frances E. Fanelli
James F., Jr. ’77 and Joan McElroy
Nicholas J. Paratore ’09

Professor Nicholas A. Fiorenza ’36 Scholarship
Eugene M. ’52 and Maureen Lyons
George R. ’65 and Mary Moyer
Thomas B. ’70 and Connie McManus

Dr. James Flynn Scholarship
Peter J. Michel ’63

Honorable Kevin Fogarty Scholarship
Joan A. Fogarty

Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman Scholarship II
Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman
Shell Oil Company

Dr. Gerald J. Galgan Scholarship
Andrea E. Albanese ’74
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
James H. Murphy, Jr. ’71 and Gretchen Menn
Joseph M. Szkutnik ’71
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General Atlantic Accounting Scholarship
General Atlantic Corporation
David D. ‘64 and Ann Smith

Honorable Anthony J. Genovesi Scholarship
Karen Auster
Benedetto For Assembly
Gail Benjamin
Justin Bernbach
Stephen M. and Kim Bogart
Broadway Stages, LTD
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Brown & Weinraub, PLLC
Catch-24 Advertising & Design
Nelson Chan
David L. Cohen, Esq.
Steve Cohn
Construction Industrial Council of Westchester & Hudson Valley
Jon R. Del Gorno
Michael Den Dekker
DeSales Media Group, Inc.
David Dipietro
Fox Rothschild, LLP
David Dipietro
DeSales Media Group, Inc.
Jon R. Del Giorno
Construction Industrial Council of Westchester & Hudson Valley

2014–2015 SCHOLARSHIP & AWARD DONORS (CONTINUED)

The Vandervort Group, LLC
Peter J. Venaglia
David N. Weinraub
Michael A. and Elia J. Weiss
The Honorable Mark S. Weprin
James and Gail Whelan
Rudolph Wynter
Andrew and Barbara G. Zambelli
Ian A. and Tessa Zilka

Anna and Joseph Giaquinto Scholarship
Richard A. Giaquinto, Ph.D.

Dr. Uwe Gielen Scholarship
Dr. Sharon M. Bourgeois ’83
Suzanne Forsberg, Ph.D.
Uwe P. Gleißen, Ph.D.
Dr. Ting Lei

Bro. Austin Gill, OFS &
Bro. Edwin Gill, OFS Scholarship
Rev. William Gill ’51
Raymond J. ’71 and Nora McKeeough

Thomas & Margaret Groarke Scholarship
Edward J. ’69 and Patricia Groarke

Right Reverend Monsignor
Daniel A. Hanrahan Scholarship
Glenn and Pascale Williams ’83

Dr. Dorothy Lipp Harris Scholarship
Angel R., Jr., MD ’62 and Patricia Colon
Fidelity Brokerage Services
Philip R., Ph.D. ’48 and Janet B. Harris

Edward Haverty Scholarship
Fidelity Brokerage Services
David E. Haverty ’81

Bro. John Hoffschmidt, OFS Scholarship
BASF Corp.
General Electric Foundation
James P. Lawler ’71
Frank ’83 and Gloria Leggio
Pamela J. Nevin’s
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith

Dr. Geoffrey Horlick Scholarship
Geoffrey Horlick, Ph.D. and Sally Sherwood
Bono H. Lee ’91
John A. Lombardo
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Network for Good
PriceWaterhouse Coopers
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith

Dr. Arthur Hughes Scholarship
Vincent F. and Mary Ann Alperti
American Service Insurance Company
Richard J. and Kathryn Angel
Jeanette B. Baker
Reverend Thomas Brosnan
Robert J. and Marina L. Bruno
Mary P. Byrnes ’80
Maria Cestaro ’86
Denise A. Crone
William R. Dunnett
Ann Farrell
John L. and Julie A. Fitzgerald
Joseph W. and Anne H. Ford
Ellen Glasscock, Ph.D.
Dorothy Goigel
Erin S. Golembiewski-Rubin ’06
 Veronica C. Gulafeber-Janota
Elizabeth M. Harte
Ann C. Hubby
Irene Hughes
Donald C., Jr. and Jane E. Hughes
John P. and Helene E. Hughes
John H., Ph.D. ’64 and Paula Humins
Susan M. Ignacik ’91
Edward R. and Alice A. James
Jersey Shore Jazz & Blues Foundation
Richard C. ’70 and Frances Jewell
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Mary T. Macchiarola
Pat A.’79 and Veronica A.’82 Mallozzi
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott
Kathryn A. Meyers ‘72
Rosemarie Montevoci
James H. Murphy, Jr. ’71 and Gretchen Menn
Terrance J. ’71 and Irene Nolan
Douglas H. Patton and
Alice M. Salome-Palet ‘70
Patricia M. Payne
Frank M. ’93 and Tracy Petrin
Terese M. Rouge ’71 and Patrick Dolan, Jr.
Mary Jane Ruszala
Anthony Sigginsrondi
John P. ’64 and Janice Smirich
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith
Raymond L. Soletic
Raymond Sorrentino, Ph.D.
The Edward J. Sullivan Family
Joseph M. Szkutnik ’71
Arnold J. and Jane A. Wolff
George A. Yenekosy
Zager Fuchs, PC
Robert McCarron (Bro. Isidore, OFS)
Scholarship
John H. Scott ’61

Joseph Murphy (Bro. Jarlath, OFS)
Scholarship
Jeffrey A. ’67 and Barbara Gould
Martin J. ’69 and Peggy M. Michalik
Anthony J. ’70 and Marie L. ’70 Rizzi
Thomas A. Simonetti ’67

Dr. Clement Jedzejewski Scholarship
David A. Geary ’64 and Virginia Hutchinson
Peter C. ’66 and Patricia Nies
Cyril D. ’63 and Sunchita F. Tyson

Msgr. John Kean Scholarship
Eugene L. Jesin saying and
Regina Weber-Jesinkey
Julie ’78 and Anne ’79 Kelly
Scholarship
Anne M. Kelly ’79
Julie F. Kelly ’79

James I. Konkel ’57 Scholarship
James I. Konkel, CPA ’57

Mary P. Byrnes ’80
Maria Cestaro ’86
Denise A. Crone
William R. Dunnett
Ann Farrell
John L. and Julie A. Fitzgerald
Joseph W. and Anne H. Ford
Ellen Glasscock, Ph.D.
Dorothy Goigel
Erin S. Golembiewski-Rubin ’06
 Veronica C. Gulafeber-Janota
Elizabeth M. Harte
Ann C. Hubby
Irene Hughes
Donald C., Jr. and Jane E. Hughes
John P. and Helene E. Hughes
John H., Ph.D. ’64 and Paula Humins
Susan M. Ignacik ’91
Edward R. and Alice A. James
Jersey Shore Jazz & Blues Foundation
Richard C. ’70 and Frances Jewell
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Mary T. Macchiarola
Pat A.’79 and Veronica A.’82 Mallozzi
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott
Kathryn A. Meyers ‘72
Rosemarie Montevoci
James H. Murphy, Jr. ’71 and Gretchen Menn
Terrance J. ’71 and Irene Nolan
Douglas H. Patton and
Alice M. Salome-Palet ‘70
Patricia M. Payne
Frank M. ’93 and Tracy Petrin
Terese M. Rouge ’71 and Patrick Dolan, Jr.
Mary Jane Ruszala
Anthony Sigginsrondi
John P. ’64 and Janice Smirich
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith
Raymond L. Soletic
Raymond Sorrentino, Ph.D.
The Edward J. Sullivan Family
Joseph M. Szkutnik ’71
Arnold J. and Jane A. Wolff
George A. Yenekosy
Zager Fuchs, PC

Dr. Nino Langiulli Scholarship
Joseph M. Szkutnik ’71

17th of June (Evelyn Margaret Laqueria) Scholarship
Thomas M., Esq. ’66 and Susan Laqueria

Thomas Michael Laqueria ’66 Scholarship
Thomas M., Esq. ’66 and Susan Laqueria

Bro. George Larkin, OFS ’60
Luminary Fund
Christopher R. ’99 and Carrie A. Long
Eileen M. Long-Chelates ’92
Victor J. Malo, DO ’89 + and
Teresa Stoto-Masi ’91
US Bank

Bro. George Larkin, OFS ’60
Luminary Fund
Marie-Di Tucci
Louis J. and Sharon A. Gregorio
Jane Larkin ’05

The Victoria Loconsolo Foundation Scholarship
John A. Loconsolo
Victoria Loconsolo Foundation

Daniel Lynch, Sr. ’38 Scholarship
George C., Jr. ’59 and Betty Bergerst
Delaware County Real Estate
Edward J. ’59 and Joan Mullaney
Eugene Roberts

Frank J. and Sarah B. Macchiara Scholarship
Mary T. Macchiara

Joseph and Michaela Macchiara Scholarship
Mary T. Macchiara

Lucy and Joseph Macchiara Scholarship
Mary T. Macchiara

Mary and Frank J. ’62 Macchiara Scholarship
Connell J. ’58 and Claire Boyle
Steven Catalano
Peter E. Feveti ’03
Connie Finch
JP Morgan Chase Foundation

Brother Alfonsoni Maher, OFS Scholarship
Bro. Roman Morris, OFS ’63

James Mangano Memorial Scholarship
Frank Keenan and
Angela Caracciolo-Keenan ’81
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Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74 McDermott Scholarship
Paul R. ’75 and Virginia Cronen
Richard A. ’61 and Elizabeth Dreyer
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood
David E. Gurrieri ’13
Gary C. Gurrieri ’10
Gary J. and Dorothy ’79 Gurrieri
Michael and Paula rantz Foundation
Louis J. and Rose Ann Mustacchio
Michael and Paula rantz
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith

The Robert J. McGuire Scholarships
Fidelity Brokerage Services
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Flushing Bank
Judy and Fred Wilpon Family Foundation, Inc.
MACrow Foundation
Victoria Loconsolo Foundation
Chris Andrews
William J., Jr. and Christine A. Black
Robert B. and Joan Cateil
Brendan J. ’68 B7 and Barbara A. Dugan
Eileen and Thomas F. Flood
Brian F. and Cindy Gavin
Robert J., CPF ’76 and Karin Genalo
Bradford Glesser
Barbara Konrad
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn J. Krevel
John A. Loconsolo
Mary T. Marziali
Robert D. and Colleen Manfred
Mary Ann and Joseph M., Esq., Mattone
James F. McDonald
D. Kevin ’69 and Kathleen McQuade
Richard W. ’70 and Joyce Merzbarber
Richard Morgner and Kimberly K. Short
Mary and Thomas E., Jr. ’75 Powers
Roy L. Reardon, Esq. ’51 and
Patricia Hyes, Esq.
John A. Rowinski ’73 and
Mary Ann Curran-Rowinski ’74
Denis J. ’75 B7 and Joanna Salamone
Madeline Scotto
Kellie M. and Robert G. Sumberac
Edwin R. Westley ’65 and Janet Kelly
Judith A. and Fred Wilpon

Dr. Donald Metz ’47 Scholarship
Mary M. Aruda
Joseph C., MD ’58 and Joanna ☞ Asta
Claudia P. Attardi-Pisano, DDS ’79
Patricia Hynes, Esq.

Pitzer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Joseph B. Pilo ’62
Dr. Cesar G. Pitta ’68
Thomas J., Ph.D. ’52 and Mary C. Quigley
John J., Ph.D. ’57 and Theresa A. Rush
Dr. Simeon ’51 and Frances Ryan
Dr. Vincent A. Sawicki ’72
Matthew A. ’47 and Edna Shannon
Michael J. ’67 and Margaret Spinnola
Dr. Vincent Turtono ’61

Dr. John Motley Scholarship
Lynnette T. Brinson
Donald J. and Carmella D. Cimmino
Mariana Zorjan-Madison

National Italian American Foundation Scholarship
Nicholas R. Caiazzo, Esq.
The National Italian American Foundation, Inc.

New York Community Bank Foundation Scholarship
New York Community Bank Foundation

Jonathan Ngo ’66 Scholarship
Paul Giffi
Ronald and Ella Ngo
Anthony N. Pistone and Faye Petras

Joseph Jr. ’58 and Ann Nunziata Scholarship
Joseph A., Jr. ’58 and Ann Nunziata

John Cardinal O’Connor Scholarship
Kevin J. ’78 and Maureen Redden

Leonard E. Olen ’65 STEM Award
Merck Partnership for Giving
Leonard E. ’65 and Catherine Olen
The Vanguard Group

Bro. Thomas O’Neill, OSF ’68 Scholarship
John N. ’98 and Mary E. Wlasiewski

Christopher M. Ortiz ’96 Scholarship
Christopher M. Ortiz ’96

Louis G. Pastina ’79 Scholarship
Robert A. Moore
Michael Bodson
Sarah M. Bratton-Hughes ’07 and
Andrew Hughes
Gabriella A. Deluca ’13
April P. and Vincent Dennis
Jean S. ’94 B7 and Melissa Desravines
Donald Donahue
Margaret Einhorn and Michael Lasky, Esq.
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood
Keith and Marybeth Goldberg
Sonia ’02 and Michael Gomez
R.J., J. ’94 and Maria Hinners
Timothy ’79 and Barbara Hopkins
Ron Jordan
Thomas Kay
Michael T. Long ’86
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Sue Lui-Facendola
Kevin S. Lunny
The New York Community Trust
Kevin S. O’Rourke
Vincent Pastina ’93 and April Dennis

Louis A. Pastina Matt Roberts
Michael S. Rutigliano
George L. ’79 and Cathleen Sands

Professor Ernest Petruccelli Scholarship
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith

Anthony C. ’67 and Frances providenti Scholarship
A.C. providenti & Associates
Anthony C., Sr. ’67 and Frances providenti

Dr. Thomas Quigley ’52 Scholarship
Eugene M. ’52 and Maureen Lyons
James G. Quigley ’96
Frank J. ’53 and Theodora Silvestri
Robert L. ’72 and Margaret Smith

Bro. Leo Quinn, OSF ’26 Scholarship
Dr. Thomas F. ’58 and Dorothy O’Sullivan
Charles R. Traina, Ph.D. ’72
Eugene P. Westhoff ’67

Anthony Raykowski Award
Glenn A. Bracca
Jeffrey J. Drapala, MBA

John “Jay” Riddell ’66 Scholarship
Kenneth P. ’70 and Kathleen Brown
Dr. Robert E. ’66 and Judith L. Judge

Susan Rohan Scholarship
Church of the Holy Child Jesus
Make a Difference Christmas
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood
Kevin and Maureen McNulty
Men’s Day, Inc.
Sports Depot

Dr. Simeon Ryan Scholarship
Richard J. ’69 and Mary Wendt

Bro. Owen Sadlier, OSF Scholarship
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Mary T. Marziali

Dr. Charles Savage Scholarship
Timothy J. ’61 and Carol Courtney

Bro. Robert Schafer, OSF Scholarship
Victor M. and Christina Cocco
Suzanne Seery
Jean M. Stonier

Charles Schaeam ’40 Scholarship
Richard T. Nolan, Esq. ’55

Professor Francis Slade Scholarship
Joseph M. Szkutnik ’71

Bro. Robert Smith, OSF Scholarship
Marie Di Tucci
Sr. Mary K. Lane, CSJ ’60

David D. Smith ’64 Scholarship
Sarah M. Bratton-Hughes ’07 and
Andrew Hughes
Jean S. ’94 B7 and Melissa Desravines
Fast Track Construction
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood
R.J., J. ’94 and Maria Hinners
Timothy ’79 and Barbara Hopkins

Alber ’84 and Laura Hot
Michael T. Long ’86
Joseph S. and Valerie Louzonis
Kevin S. O’Rourke
Louis G. ’79 and Kathleen Pastina
Mayo and Karin Smith
Viking Global Foundation, Inc.

Dr. Frank Sorrentino Scholarship
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood

Timothy M. Stackpole ’01 Scholarship
Charles F. Heeran Foundation
Bernard Heeran
Eugene L. Jesinkey and
Regina Weber-Jesinkey
John and Denise McGuinness
Martyn A. Verna, Ed.D.

Carl Tramontozzi Scholarship
Luis Abruzzi
Anthony J. Alessandra ’92
Edward P. ’60 and Carmen Aquiline
Carlos Avendano ’75
Joseph Barone ’89
Desmond E. ’73 and Joy Blaine
John A. ’69 and Carolyn Blaine
Victorianne Cappiello
Affio Carrabotta ’80
Valerio Cervi
Johnny F. ’76 and Regina Charles
Adolfo Cosi
Matthew Criscuolo
Anthony and Alexandra Delta Rocco
Marcello Difilippo
Eastern New York Soccer Assoc., Inc.
Fast Track Construction
Mario Fava ’89
Livia and Scott Flood
Luis Flores
Frank ’82 and Maria Gabrielle
Marcy and Rocco Galatitо
Irma Garcia ’80
Massimo Gargiulo ’86
Alberto Giordano
Thomas Giovato and Lisa K. Giovato
Alber ’84 and Laura Hot
Robert F., ’78 and Constance D. ’81 Jenkins
Giedris, DMD and Andra Klivecka
Charles P. Kowalski ’72
Aldo F. ’70 and Irene Lattanzio
Francesco M. and Lucrezia G. Lindia
Dr. Joseph Machnik
Aldo and Rosina Macioce
Joe Marano ’83
Gaetano Messina ’80
Humbert F. ’73 and Catherine Miglino
Salvatore A. and Carolina C. Moscati
Neddy and Weyns Nazin
Lionel Payan ’76
Michael L. Pesce
Francesco and Rosa Piccolo
Public Schools Athletic League
Dragan ’84 and Dorothy Radovich
Frank Rimler
Anthony Robinson and Giovanni Robinson
Pablo Sierra ’79
Robert L., ’72 and Margaret Smith
Albert and Carole Soria
Franco Spabola
Emilio Tramontozzi
Giancarlo Tramontozzi
Carlo and Flora L. Tramontozzi
Danilo Tramontozzi
Biagio Tramontozzi
Giovanna Tramontozzi

Legends: BT = Board of Trustees ☞ = Deceased / 1895 Society—Consistent Year Donors: V = 5 Years+ / X = 10 Years+ / XV = 15 Years+
Memorial and Honorary gifts can be made to the Annual Fund or to our scholarship program. By prescribing a name to the gift, the donation also serves as a tribute to an individual of personal significance. To review a comprehensive list of the individuals specially acknowledged in 2014-2015 Gifts In Honor of & In Memory of.

Gifts In Honor of

**ROSARIO ACQUISTA**
**WILLIE L. ADAMS**
**DEANA M. AGOSTINO ’05**
**GLENN A. BRAICA**
**BRO. GREGORY L. CELLINI, OSF**
**MARIE PIERRE R. CHAPUP**
**ROBIN CHESTER**
**RITA CUMBERBATCH**
**NICHOLAS DAPERIS**
**STEPHEN A. DAPERIS**
**DR. GERARD DAVIDSON**
**CHARLOTTE ANN ROYALL AND CAMPBELL GRACE DAWSON**
**WENYDADAYLS DIAZ**
**BARBARA A. DUGAN**
**BRENDAN J. DUGAN ’68**
**ALEXANDRIA M. EGER**
**EVAN FERRER**
**THOMAS F. FLOOD**
**CHARLES M. FRANZO ’88**

**NANCY FRANZO ’86**
**GERALD J. GALGAN, PH.D.**
**IRMA GARCIA ’80**
**RUBEN N. GONZALEZ ’04**
**FRANCIS J. GREENE, PH.D.**
**JOSEPH M. HEMWAY ’84**
**IRMA HALAIRE**
**GEORGE HIRLICK, PH.D.**
**EMILY HORIZONTZ, PH.D.**
**DION C. JONES**
**CATHY A. KELLY ’83**
**NAOMI KINLEY**
**MICHAEL AND MICHELLE KNOWLTON**
**JENNIFER M. LANCASTER, PH.D.**
**GIROGIO LANTIERI**
**MILY LOU LANTIERI**
**THOMAS M. LAUERIA, ESQ. ’66**
**MIA R. LENTINELLO ’14**
**DELOUSE LOUMA**

**DAVID A. GEARDE ’64 and Virginia Hutchison**
**Virginia Hutchison and David A. Gearde ’64**
**Nancy Lescher**
**Peter J. Michel ’63**

**Lt. Col. Philip C. Valenti, USAF ’50 and Joan Valenti Scholarship**
**Lt. Col. Philip C. Valenti, USAF (Ret.) ’50**

**Louis Valentino, Jr. ’79 Scholarship (2)**
**Martin G. McTigue**

**Pi Alpha/Andy Virga ’72 Memorial Scholarship**
Andrew and Jacqueline Bernstein
Gregory J. Brady ’75
George Brennan ’70
Raymond F. Chmielewski
Richard L. ’68 and Mary Collins
Brian Curci
Joseph Curci
Leonard J. ’70 and Concetta Donohoe
Dave and Rainey Deering
Dona DiSiena
Edward and Kathleen Donohoe
Daniel P. Donovan
Thomas A. ’68 and Nancy J. Dunne
Ed Fogarty Enterprises
Peter ’76 and Patricia England
Kenny Ford
Gary J. and Anne J. Gorman
In Good Co Park Ave Inc./ Park Avenue Tavern
Thomas B. ’71 and Patricia Losquodro

**Eric F. ’71 and Suzanne Maguire**
John F. ’74 and Elizabeth McEve
Dennis J. ’74 and Catherine B. ’74
McDermott
Thomas B. ’70 and Connie McManus
Derek O’Malley
Joseph A. ’91 and Sharon Raftery
Thomas J. ’73 and Marilyn Raleigh
Raymond J. Ranft
Thomas P. Reilly ’69
Michael E. ’72 and Michelle Salogub
George L. ’79 and Cathleen Sands
Peter ’75 and Mary K. ’77 Spies
John F. and Jeannette R. Strain
Dennis M. Viva
James M. ’77 and Janet M. Walsh
Joan Yovine
Peter J. ’72 Yovine

**Joseph P. Walker’61 Memorial Scholarship**
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Clare Walker

**Dolly Williams Accounting Award**
Dolly L. ’84 and Carl Williams

**Stanley Williams Memorial Award**
David E. Haverty ’81

**Professor William Yellin Scholarship**
Walter R. Leong ’81
Irene Manullo ’02

**Young Journalists in Training Scholarship**
AMSCO Resources Incorporated
Richard Bernsley
Amber Brody, DO
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Brooklyn College
Steve Cohn
Combined Insurace
Orville W. Dale BI
David M. Eisen, Esq.
Thomas F. and Eileen Flood
Robert A. Friedlander
Cheryl Gonzalez
Colvin W. Grannum
Dozier Hasly
Michael Ladiesola
Jennifer Ivey
Stuart Kessler
Pastel
Plaintiff Funding Holding, Inc.
Ronald S. Rosbruch
Arthur M. and Dilla Schack
Angela Tese-Minler, Esq.
The Honorable William C. Thompson, Sr.
Thomas J. BI and Anita Volpe
Jerald D. Werlin, Esq.
Viktoria Zawelina

**General Scholarship Support**
Frank P. ’67 and Mary Cannistra
IBM Matching Grants Program
Vincent J. ’60 and Janice Pudito

Gifts In Memory of of
Gifts in Loving Memory of
May They Rest In Peace

ROCCO A. AGOGLIA ’50
SUSAN ALVY
ANN M. AMORE, PH.D.
FRANCIS X. BARRY
NEAL P. BENNETT ’69
RICHARD BERLETH, PH.D.
FERDINANDO BERTOLOTTI
LESTER P. BISHOP ’58
SEBASTIAN T. BRANCATO ’52
GERALDINE BROWN
NANCY BRUCOLERI
SALVATORE BRUCOLERI
PEGGY BURKE
VINCENT BURLIN
JAMES V. BURNS ’50
PASQUA CAMA
JOHN P. CANNONE
JAMES P. CARROLL ’40
ALICE CASEY
ROSA CASTELLON
CATHERINE CEDERROTH
CEASAR J. CELLINI
LUCIA P. CELLINI
MARLON A. COLLINS ’03
ROSE K. CONWAY
THEODORE M. COOKE ’57
JOHN CRIVELLI
MARIO M. CUOMO
ARTHUR CURRY
RITA D’AMBROSIO ’74
DOMINICK P. DEPAOLA, DDS ’64
JOSEPHINE DICARO
ANGELO DITRENTO
JAMES F. DOUGHERTY, PH.D. ’66
ELIZABETH DREYER
RAYMOND J. ELLMER ’43
PETER P. FAZIO ’60
NEIL FELDMAN
JAMES A. FLANAGAN ’66
THE HONORABLE KEVIN C. FOGARTY
GEORGE W. GAFFNEY ’67
MARTHA GALLOTTA
TONY GALLOTTA
THE HONORABLE ANTHONY J. GENOVESI
RALPH L. GENTILE, MD ’52
PROFESSOR ROBERT GOLDBERG, PH.D.
MARTIN GOLDEN ’29
BR. URBAN GONNOUD ’42
KEVIN HARAN
KATHLEEN HAYES
THE HONORABLE JOSEPH J. HENNESSY ’74
JOCEY HENRY
LAWRENCE HOM
GERTRUDE HOROHOE
ARTHUR J. HUGHES, PH.D.
JAMES A. HYNES ’59
SONIA JAMES
ELIZABETH JENNINGS
ANNE KILLEN
BR. GEORGE LARKIN, OSF ’60
EDWARD B. LEIN ’65
MIRIAM LUCIANO
FRANK J. MACCHIAROLA, PH.D. ’62
BRENDAN T. MAHON ’63
JAMES MCCARTHY
PHILIP C. MCGARRITY ’81
MARTIN T. MCNEILL ’63
GINO A. MENCHINI, SR.
MILDRED MENTO
DR. ROBERT MUCCIAGROSSO
KEVIN C. MULLANY ’49
JOSEPH C. MURPHY ’74
LOUIS NIGRO
ROBERT C. NOLAN, ESQ. ’70
EDNA A. O’NEILL
FRED O’NEILL
BR. PACIFICUS, OSF
RALPH PICARO
MARIE PIENKOS
DORIS PINDAR
BR. PLACID
EDWARD J. QUIGLEY, JR. ’80
EDWARD QUINN
BR. LEO QUINN, OSF ’76
RAYMOND AND ROSEANNA RICER
JOHN R. ROLETTER
JOHN H. RYAN ’50
FRANK SABBATINO
DEBORAH SEATON ’80
DONOVAN SEEN
RICHARD J. SHEIER ’76
LAWRENCE SQUITIERI
MARY JO STELLA
PAUL STEVEN
JAMES R. STEWART
JAMES THOMPSON
PROFESSOR JOHN E. THOMPSON ’70
ROBERT TIPALDI
MICHAEL TOCSANO
MARGARET TRAINA
MAUREEN TULLY
JOHN P. VALENTI ’10
CECILIA VELETANGA
ANDREW F. VIRGA ’72
JOSEPH P. WALKER ’61

Ways to Give
You may make a gift to St. Francis College by:
- Mail to the Office of Development
- Online at sfc.edu
- Wire Transfer
- Gifts of Stock
- Matching Gifts
- Gifts of Property
- Planned Gifts (bequest, trust, life insurance)

Contact the Development Office
St. Francis College
Office of Development
180 Remsen Street
Room 8301
Brooklyn Heights, NY 11201

Phone: 718.489.5361
Fax: 718.489.5427
development@sfc.edu

Is Your Name Not Listed?
It could be because:
- You made your gift after June 30, 2014, the end of the fiscal year. Gifts received after June 30th will be recognized in the next annual donor report.
- You asked that your gift be anonymous.
- While every effort goes into the accuracy of this report, an error can occur. If we have made an error or omission please accept our sincerest apologies and notify us to ensure that our records are corrected.

Please call the Office of Development at 718.489.5361 or e-mail development@sfc.edu with any questions, comments or concerns.

Office of Development
Thomas F. Flood
Vice President for Development
Michele Brunton
Donor Relations Assistant
Charlene Culler
Director of Annual Giving
Holly LoVoi
Data Entry Clerk
Katherine O’Hagan
Associate Director of Scholarship Giving
Julie Pape
Associate Director of Prospect Research
Marija Wierzbicki
Assistant to VP for Development

Office of Alumni Relations
Dennis J. McDermott ’74
Director
Vanessa DeAlmeida ’00
Assistant Director
Donna DeSiena
Secretary
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St. Francis College Statement of Activities
For the year ended June 30, 2015, with summarized totals for 2014.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING REVENUES AND SUPPORT</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student tuition and fees</td>
<td>$ 57,611,431</td>
<td>$ —</td>
<td>$ —</td>
<td>$ 57,611,431</td>
<td>$ 54,806,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College scholarships</td>
<td>(18,432,938)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(18,432,938)</td>
<td>(17,807,874)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal financial assistance</td>
<td>(298,709)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(298,709)</td>
<td>(293,796)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net tuition and fees</strong></td>
<td><strong>38,879,784</strong></td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td><strong>38,879,784</strong></td>
<td><strong>36,705,229</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government appropriations</td>
<td>511,945</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>511,945</td>
<td>505,554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and private grants</td>
<td>1,975,796</td>
<td>2,052,132</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4,027,928</td>
<td>2,339,153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return used for operations</td>
<td>3,666,017</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3,666,017</td>
<td>3,786,873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2,185,900</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2,185,900</td>
<td>1,964,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>1,270,669</td>
<td>(1,270,669)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating revenues and support</strong></td>
<td><strong>48,490,111</strong></td>
<td><strong>781,463</strong></td>
<td>—</td>
<td><strong>49,271,574</strong></td>
<td><strong>45,301,305</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING EXPENSES</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>19,639,519</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>19,639,519</td>
<td>18,715,528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic support</td>
<td>4,743,401</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4,743,401</td>
<td>4,709,478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student services</td>
<td>10,814,378</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10,814,378</td>
<td>11,008,069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional support</td>
<td>12,323,352</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>12,323,352</td>
<td>11,575,518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total operating expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>47,520,650</strong></td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td><strong>47,520,650</strong></td>
<td><strong>46,008,593</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Changes in net assets from operating activities | 969,461 | 781,463 | — | 1,750,924 | (707,288) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NONOPERATING ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and private grants</td>
<td>285,435</td>
<td>90,232</td>
<td>579,218</td>
<td>954,885</td>
<td>1,018,336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital campaign expenses</td>
<td>(753,918)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(753,918)</td>
<td>(666,480)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital project expenses</td>
<td>(585,120)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(585,120)</td>
<td>(310,759)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return net of amounts in support of operations</td>
<td>(2,821,994)</td>
<td>299,668</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(2,522,326)</td>
<td>6,230,155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early retirement expense</td>
<td>(613,083)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>(613,083)</td>
<td>(303,168)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain on sale of fixed assets</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>718,656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Changes in net assets from nonoperating activities</strong></td>
<td><strong>(4,488,680)</strong></td>
<td><strong>389,900</strong></td>
<td><strong>579,218</strong></td>
<td><strong>(3,519,562)</strong></td>
<td><strong>6,686,740</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Changes in net assets | (3,519,219) | 1,171,363 | 579,218 | (1,768,638) | 9,979,452 |
| Net assets, beginning of year | 80,139,692 | 9,904,034 | 11,549,112 | 101,592,838 | 95,613,386 |
| **Net assets, end of year** | $ 76,620,473 | $ 11,075,397 | $ 12,128,330 | $ 99,824,200 | $ 101,592,838 |
Save the Date!

Learn about more upcoming events at sfc.edu/alunnievents or call the Alumni Office at (718) 489-5471.

**Men's Basketball vs. St. John's at Madison Square Garden**
Sunday, December 6, 2015
Madison Square Garden Holiday Festival

**Alumni Paint Night**
Friday, October 16, 2015
Channel your inner artist and come to St. Francis College for our first-ever Alumni Paint Night. Paint, tools and an instructor are all included, and you’ll be guided step-by-step as you create your own masterpiece. Best of all, take your creation home that night. Absolutely no art experience necessary.

**Young Alumni Diploma Night**
Thursday, November 12, 2015
We welcome our alumni who have yet to pick up their diplomas to join us for a special event. Refreshments will be served! Pre-registration is required.

**Alumni Memorial Mass**
Saturday, January 30, 2016

**Treaty Stone Alumni Reunion**
Saturday, March 12, 2016

**18th Annual Eileen C. Dugan Run**
Saturday, April 16, 2016

**Young Alumni Casino Night**
Friday, December 4, 2015
After a great turnout last year, St. Francis College will once again host Young Alumni Casino Night, celebrating the classes of 1996, 2001, 2006 and 2011.

**Meadow Brook Club Outing**
June 21, 2016